Candidates
spar over
integrity in
district race

Activists rally
for recycling
pick-up
By Barton Clark

Saturday afternoon, around 150 people defied
sunny weather to attend a "Recycling Revival"
inside Faneuil Hall aimed al rallying support for
the cify to institule a volunteer recycling program.
" The rally was organized by the Boston Recycling
' Coalition, a union of community recycling groups
including the Boston Food Coop of Allston, Clean
Waler Action,andorganiz.atioosfrom Dorchester,
Roxbury, and Jamaica Plain.
Those in aiiendance cast fl.utened aJuminwn
cans as ballots in a mock vote on Bosloo recycling,
producing a unanimous mandale. But organizers
poilllrd out lhl& dl8 nmVll w . . .,, I
auract and conv~ people to the recycling cause

BJ DMlel Hurewitz

Widrnnly a few days remaining in the 1989 City Council
~ign. both c:andidales in the district nine race this week

aalolded heavy assaults on each other's integrity.
While the candidales gave lip-service to "issues" and
optimism this week, much of their energy was devoted to
IMJPChiDI Ind deflecting integrity auaclcs.
Sincedaepseliminmyelecticn,Juditb Bracken haschalCouncilor Brian McLaughlin's recNll•fl -..ulbllMe conlribudons," referring
aeplllKCofacalb gift from &ocal JandJord

a••Qy

«•

Saturday afiemoon.
Instead, they aimed the rally at two goals. FllSl,
activists pointed to the healthy attendance as evidence that a constituency fer recycling exists.
Second, they hoped the revival would signal lhis
constituency's demands to city ball. Amy Gold-

Howie Michaelson, of the Boston Food Co-op, at the "Recycling
Revival" at FaneuiJ Hall on Saturday.
Jennifer Berry photo

BrlM McLllaglalin 8Dd Judy Bracken

Low voter turn-out
expected Tuesday
Wbedaer it is due to a lack of meaty issues <l' to general
compllcency, .:c:iording to ChiefCity RegistrarJohn Donovan, Sr., a record low number of voters have registered to
J*licipate in next Tuesday's election. And if the primary
WIS any indication, an even smaJJer number of voters will
actually come out IO vote.
According to Dcnovan, only 50% of the potential citywide voters are currently registered to vote. Here in AllstonBJiabaon, only 26,()1)1 people have registered. 12,668 in
Wini 21 Ind 13,424 in Ward 22. These figures, said DonoYlll, ll'e . . _ up IO snuff."
I~ saw the first election since the division of the city
info nine districts that was a non-may<nl election. Many
councilcn ran unopposed in that race, and Donovan said
that .,.Ucipation in that election "slaclcened off." Even so,
nearly 10,000 more Allston-Brighton residents were registered fer that election than are registered this year.
Donovan said. ~ well, that all usual indicators of voter
inla'estareatanex1remely low level. "I haven't been really
getting that great a response in tenns of telephone inquires.
••• They're not materializing," he said. Further, absentee
VOiing has remained well below average.
Since lhe primary, added Dononvan, only 223 new
voters have registered in Allston-Brighton. And while more
than 25,000 Allston-Brighton residents were registered for
die primary, fewer than 5,500 actually turned out to vote.

smith, program director of Clean Water Action,
told The Journal that "the ~le we wanted to
Continued on page 6

Mayor has policy of "encouragement"
for · campaign involvement
By Daniel Hurewih

In response to questions about the involvement of the
director of Neighborhood Services in the Allston-Brighton
campaign, the mayor's press office stressed the mayor's
neutrality in the race and noted his general support of
political activity.
When asked for a policy statement about Don Gillis'
involvement in Judy Bracken's campaign, the may<l''s
press secretary, Arthur Jones, stated that "the mayor is neutral in the race." According to Jones, the mayor's policy is
simply that "he encourages people, whether they work for

By Bart()n Clark·•.•:·. , . . ,
Supporters of the B-OSton home-mle petition to ban
assault weapons found themselves in tactical retreat this
week before the state Senare. By a .vote of 25-12, the
Senate Monday accq>ted a revised and.weakened version
of the bill.
;:
Senator Robert Westmore's (Barre) amendment re-slricts the ban to the 9 weapons specifica11y mentioned in
the bill, eliminating the 7-man roster advisory board,
which would have had the power to add weapons to the
list.
·

the city or not, to get involved in the political ~·"
The one restriction. said Jones, is that the may<l' "would
insist ... that they not go and specifically~ tha1 they are
speaking f<l' the mayor when they are endorsing a candidate." Beyond that. he said, what city employees do on their

own time is their own affair.
Asked if the involvement of one of the mayor's chief
representatives confuses the mayor's neutrality, Jones said,
..I'm not sure that spells confusion."
Furthermore, said Jones, ..Mayor Flynn ... also has a
Continued on back page

·· Ameitdments .o f this 'type had ~ re.$isted because

they were seen ~ defearlng lhe purpose of the bill But
those fav<l'ing the bill in unamended form found their
support in the Senate dwindling. Senator Michael Barrett
(Boston) observed that the Boston lJan ".loses support
outside.theroute 128 belt•.•• Therearesincerereservations
about giving the government this kind of regulatory
power."
Two Senators likely to have OAJOSed the amendment
were.absent from the roll call. In addition. Senator Paul

Coatinued on page 3
-
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
St.Margaret's
fiscal trouble clouds
proposed move
St. Margaret's Hospital for Women, a Dorchester maternity hospital, has joined the growing ranks of health care
facilities suffering from financial woes. The hospital has~
cently applied for $7.1 million in financial relief from the
State Public Health Department, because "substantial
doubt about their ability to continue is a going concern."
This fiscal uncenainty raises funtlCr questions about the
hospital's poposcd move lO SL Elizabeth's Hospital in
Allston-Brighaon.
•
From 1982 to 1988, SL Margaret's charged insurers
$7.l million more for their services than allowed by the
swc. A January 1989 audit by the Slate Rate Setting Commission revealed thal the hospital bad repeatedly generated
more revenue than allowed, with the greatest over-generation of funds occurring in the last two years. According to
Raie Selling Commission 51X*espetS011 Harry Lohr, St.
Margaret's was one of thirty hospitals notified in Jh.e last
year that their income appeared lO beout ofcompliance with
stale regulations.
The hospital must now reimburse the various state and
private insurance companies which covered those expenses, and has applied lO the state's Acute Hospital Conversion Board for assistance in thal endeavor.
The Conversion Board, which was established in 1988
to assist hospitals through periods of serious financial
difficulty, aids hospitals which have decided either lO close
or lO change their care, or which are in need of financial
support. The board has the power lO establish a deferred
payment program for a hospital and to make temporary"
adjustments lO the rates that a hospital is allowed to charge.
Before making those decisions, however, the board
reviews the hospital's financial situation, the community's
need for the facility, the availability of local care, and
vmious proposals for stabilizing the institutions finances.
To that end, the Conversion Board has asked SL

Derek Szabo pholO

SL Margaret's ~ facing tough rascal times.
Margaret's to prepare a business plan by January of next
year, outlining ways to make the hospital financially solvent. They have also formed a Community Need Determination Committee with representatives from Dorchester,
Brighton, SL Margaret's and the city to examine the local
need for the hospital
Relocation
According to hospital spokesperson Nick Ingala, the
hospital's current financial dilemma is a product of a
number of factors. SL Margaret's provides expensive, "hitech" care, he said, while attempting lO be a low-cost
hosj>ital and servicing a 40% Medicaid-aided population.
Furthermore, said Ingala, the state allowed charges were
established in 1981 and havenotkepl up with the increasing
costs of health care.
Lohr stated, however, that the Conversion Board is also
"dealing with serious management issues: how well it's
been done in the past, and how lhe current team is doing iL"
St. Margaret's has seen four chief administrators since

1982.
The issue which has made SL Margaret's an AllstonBrighton concern in the past is the hospital's proposal to
move from Dorchester lO the SL Elizabeth's campus. 1bat
proposal was discussed in a public hearing this swnmeT and
was slated for review this fall by the Determination of Need
staff, the Health Deparunenl program designed to control
hospital development
Because of the current financial questions, however, the
Conversion Board will now be the agency to evaluate the
moveproposal. Whilelngalainsiststhat"thereasonsforour
move ~ not financial," the board will examine the proposed move, in pan, as a potential solution to the hospital's
{iscal crisis.
Washington Hill Citizens Association President Lucy
Tempesta thinks that "the financial situation is very much a
part of why St. Margaret's wants lO move." Tempesta
Continued on next page

Re-elect for School Committee
Allston-Brighton

•••
ROSINA 'KllTY' BOWMAN
A parent who is making a difference
Chair of the Curriculum
Subcommittee
Responsible for the passage of:
•AIDS Curriculum
•Health Centers
Supported:
•school-Based Management
•euts in Administration

RE-ELECT ROSARIA.
SHE'S PROVED SHE CARFS.
City Councilor Rosaria Salerno is getting cops back out on
neighborhood beats and seeing to it that elderly housing is safer
to live in. She's fighting·to make sure that life-long Boston
residents can afford to live and work in the City. In just 18
months on the Council, she's sponsored more than 150 orders,
ordinances and resolutions-and she's never missed a Council
meeting. That's why leaders like Mayor Ray Flynn support City
Councilor Salerno for re-election .

Hqliday Open House
Sunday, November 5, 1989
11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

***

Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop

•

425 Washington St., Brighton Center Tel. 254-1130

SHE D~ERvt:S I OF YOUR 4 VOTFS.
VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989
................. .., . . ~ ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -

An Invitation To Our Annual

. llAOJllJ

Free Carousel Rides & Refreshments
Unique Seasonal Decorations
Turkey Raffle
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BRACKEN IN THE RED

Fundraising surge for Mclaughlin
In the finll round of fundraising before the election,
incumbent Councilor Brian McLaughlin outdistanced Judi&h Bl'ICkcn, his challenger in the district nine race, by a
IDll8in of more than $2,SOO. And while Bracken's campaign IOlal of$27,880 is still well ahead of McLaughlin's,
the Bracken campaign finished this last period in the red.
In the last six weeks, McLaughlin raised $8,655, while
Bracken's campaign brought in only $6,010. A significant
portion of McLaughlin's finances ($5,000). however, came
directly from the councilor himself.
Bolh candidales received support from several city hall
worbn, and, excluding McLaughlin's contribution, both
received equal amounts offunding from inside and outside
of Allllon-BrighlOll.
McLaughlin's city hall supponecs included Public Facilities AdministralQr Rebecca Black, Federal Relations
ComdinlUlr Howard Liebowitz, Rent Control Administrator Constance Doty, and City Caporation Counsel Joseph
Mulligan, Jr.

St. Margaret's

P

COllfllNls tbal the hospital "would compound their problems
byrelocllion tolhisarea," and adds I.hat the current financial
crisis '"points out once again the instability of that facility
and lhe impracticality of relocation to Brighton."
Ed Grimes, director of Dorchester's Upham's Comer
Health Cent.er, further believes that examining the move
proposal in the light of the financial situation is important
'1Jnleas [SL Margset's) can achieve a break-even status,
daereisn'tany way that theycouldafforda new mortgage on
a new plant next to St Ellizabeth's."
lnplainsisb that SL Margaret's will resolve its financial
diff'ICUlties long before the move would occur, and argues

McLaughlin also received significant contributions
from the Massachusetts Laborers' District Council, the
Bosion Teachers Union, the Government Center Committee and the Yancey Committee.
Bracken'scityhallsupportcamelargelyfromstaffofthe
Office of Neighborhood Services, including several neighborhood liaisons, Director Don Gillis, and Administrative
Assistants Elizabeth Fitzpatrick and John Riordan. Bracken
received support, as well, from community schools employees and former policeman Don Quin.
As of October 20, when these figures were filed,
Bracken's campaign bad spent $3,700 more than they had
received. That additional money came with a $5,000 loan
that Bracken herself made to her campaign. That Joan
remains an outstanding liability.
McLaughlin's campaign finished this period with $635
remaining in their coffers.
By Daniel Hurewitz

. dll=--··?QQ.pee-

..,_.cddciziqwhalbeconsideredlbctoo-slowprogress

••t•lyd 7

I

• ·- ldmeulpmed, 19-17.0nTuesday,
la Wll expecled dial proponmts of an lDUldult.erated bill
would uy IO dispose of the Westmore amendment.

"The amendment in effect
Gives us a 200-person.
roster board, the whole
legislature." -~
lnslead. supponeis chose to get the bill off the Senate
floor and into conference committee quickly, where it
would be shielded from a rising tide of amendments. Therefore, SenalOrS opposed to the changes voted paradoxically
to accept lhe bill with the amendment auached.
'Jbebunowcomesunderconsideralionbyaconference
commiaee, which tw the power to eliminate any amendments. Once out of the committee, the ban undergoes a final
VOie by lhe Senaae, which can simply adopt or reject the
commiaee's changes.
The police deparunenl and the mayor's office, both in
favor of lhe ban as mginally written, have expressed

354 Washington Street

Brighton Center
Dewar's Sc.otch•••••••••$23.49
1.75 litre

Canadian Club•••••••••$16.99
1.75 litre

Dorr's Vodka•••••••••••$ 8.99
80 & 1.75 litre

Burnett's Gin•••••••••••$ 5.99
750ml

Callfom.la Cellars•••••••$ 5.49
3 litre

that the two issues are unrelated. "We're not moving to bail
out St. Margaret's," he said. "We plan to have the situation
• taken care of by then."
Joan Banfield, president of the Dorchester-based Jones
Hill Neighborhood Association, demands that the evaluation process not "just consider the needs of the hospital to
move or not It has to consider the needs of this neighborhood as well." Banfield and others have repeatedly stressed
that the communitiesswrounding St Margaret's-someof
the poorest in the city, and with~ highest infant mooality
and birth rates - have the greatest need for the hospital.
.(}rimes is certain, however, that the local impact of the
move will be a key factor in the Conversion Board's considerations. ''The facts speak so loudly," said Grimes, "and the
need is so great."
By Daniel Hurewitz
reservations about the amendment. Bill Goode of the Boston Police Department observed that "the amendment in

'llAl1-I Voled for
amendment out of pique
apinll n:ccnt Stalements by Boston Mayor Raymond

D()Rlt'S UQtOll MAHT

son roster board, the
whole legislatwc.... If it
saays, it will take 4 or 5
months to add weapons
(to the prohibition list)
through the State House
each time, which makes it
extremely difficult for
us."
Moreover,
the
Senate's actions may be
unconstitutional, for the
language of the home-rule
petition was specifically
designed to prevent
amendments. At the moment, supporters look lo
the conference committee
to strike down the amendment "There's no other
way to resolve the legal
cloud," said Frank Doyle,
the mayor's liaison to the
State House. "Someone
prosecuted undez the bill
would have to go for legal
clarification - does the
bill stand or not?"

Sebastian Zlnfandel••••S 5.99
White Zinfandel 1.5 litre

Augsburger Beer•••••••$10.80*
Made in Wisconsin-Great Tasting

Keystone••••••••••••••$ 8.80*
2-12 pk cans

Molson
Golden & Llght•••$12.79*
..
2-12 pk-cans

Heineken Bottles..•••••••..$15.80*
Loose

PLEASE DON'T DRINK & DRIVE

CHRISTOPHER
A. IANNELLA
COUNCILLOR AT-LARGE
Tested and True Leadership:
"Iannella has been throughout his career a builder
of bridges between people and interests. It's that kind
of selflessness that demands his re-election."
-The Boston Herald

"Iannella has been a source of responsibility on
issues affecting tenants and homeowners ... "
-The Boston Globe

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant

VOTE

A Neighborhood Bar With a Touch of Class

for
Christopher A. Iannella
on Election Day,
Tuesday, November 7, 1989

Lunch Specials·
Mon: Beef Stew
Tue: Meatloa.f
with potato lie
gravy
Wed: Lamb
~
Thu: Corned Beef&:

Cabbage
Fri: Fried Clam Pia~

inner Specials:
-.cm-

Mon: Rack of BBQ
Ribs
Tue: Chicken
Supreme
Wed: Prime Rib
~~
Thu: Corned Beef &
Cabbage

Fri: Broiled Schrod

304 Washington Street• Brighton Center• 789-4100

Citizens For la1111ella, Suite 935, One Boston Plaa, Boston, MA 02138
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~ '1.,icflora•

~{orist
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254-4454
2361"-UStru.t • 'lJrifJliton
JflI -J11r Clll/l& r.tlrrfs -.epld 6y p/um4

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!

~Boston

Iii
•

Ofl Consumers

Alliance

For Information and
an appllcatlon call

524-3950

(Fcrmerly Boston Fuel Consortium)

You can save $100-150 on Home
Heating 011 by Joining us.

Pharmacy Tips

-

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

.\

AVOIDING OVERDOSING OF THE

ELDERLY
Because the elderly are likely to have more than one health
problem, membefs of this age group are the most likely to overdose
on medication. In lad, about 80 percent ol older people have a
chronic lness, and half have two or concurrent condttions.
According to various surveys, the average elderly patient takes
three to tour drugs for his ailments. These drugs can interact wtth
eech other, or with oeftain foods, to pose a hazard to health. An
elderly person also may forget his medication schedule and
eccelerale his dosage rale by mistake. For these reasons, the~
ol the pharmacisl should be enlisted to draw 14> a medication
8Chedule that is easy to follow. Ovefdosing or mixed dosing carries
a lalal potential that is largely preventable.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY

• w..h1ng1on St. Brighton c.nw

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Moura: llon. lhru Fri. IMI • 7pm Set...m - lpm

1\cuy·

RX

Check Our Low Prescription Price•

C.11 for Fa8t ff• Delivery

~g

W.welc-Wllter9, lledlcald, .._., Heellh Plus, PCS, Bay State
M, ..,...... Tufte, P & A, Tufta II, Tufta Total Health, Blue Crou

,._,..._,PAID,......._., T..,..ers, llultl-Group, Division of
lllnd, Ylelllng N - Supplln

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

WE'RE GLAD You ASKED

Singapore man
charged in stabbings
A late night boyfriend/girlfriend fight last Thursday left
two individuals inflicted with stab wounds and a Singap<X"C
man charged with assault with intent to murder.
When Eng Rian Goh, age 28 of Singapore, came to see
his Conner girlfriend, Chua Hui Tin, at her 1625 Commonwealth Avenue apartment at around midnight tempers
flared, aecording to Peter Ewing who was with Hui Tin just
before the fight Ewing told police that he went outside the
apartment to allow the two to speak privately, but he
charged inside when he heard her screaming.
As he entered the apartment, Hian Goh was stabbing
repeatedly Hui Tin with a 10" kitchen knife. Ewing pulled
him off of her and t})e two struggled. In the struggle Ewing
was stabbed in the back, but he was able to wrestle Rian Goh
to the ground by the time police arrived on the scene.
Police arrested Rian Goh for the assault and took him to
Police Station 14 for booking. He suffered cuts to his hand,
which EMT's treated at the Police Station.
Both victims were transported to the hospital. Hui Tin,
who was inflicted with stab wounds to her left arm, shoulder and back, was taken to Brigham and Woman's Hospital
for treatment Ewing was taken to Beth Israel Hospital,
where he was treated for his injury.

Brighton woman duped
out of $10,000
Police are looking for two women who last Sunday
morning conned a Brighton woman out of $10,000. The
woman told police that while walking on North Harvard
Street she noticed two women picking up a black; shoulder
bag. The women approached her and asked if the bag were
hers. She said it wasn't; they searched througb it and pulled
out $150,000 in cash.
One of the women suggested that the three of them share
the money, and that they go to her office in Brookline to
check whether it was real. The victim said that they drove
to Brookline where the women told her that the money was
real and that if she gave them $10,000 "in good faith" they
would later deposit her share of the money in her bank
account.
The victim gave them two personal checks for $5,000,
and the suspects let her out of the car, saying they would
contact her. They sped off in a white, four-door car.
The suspects are still at large. Police believe one of the
suspects, a black woman with a slim build, is named
Barbara.

Teenagers suspected in
unarmed robbery
Three unknown teenagers are suspected in an unarmed
robbery that occurred Sunday at around 9:00 p.m. The

by Gerald W. Lehman
President

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

Grand Opening:

ltflcd MLCIMeal ~ON tJwnjor t./te nnJlvon1
la her widely-read boob Oil death-and-dying, noted ptychiatri.st
Dr. Elilaheth IC:abler-Bo. dilcmees llWlJ' perplexing upecta of
copbg with tamiaal m-...fnma the poillt of mw of the
patieat, the -uc.l prole-'oaala ud. the fa.mills inYolYed.

Sully's Billiards

Her lludiee badicate that the ltlgfea of denial anger, barpiniDg.
ctepre.ioa, ud. aa:ept&Dce ol. death are COlllDIOll to mOll
termiaally ill patients.

7 days a week, ll:OOam to midnight
Official size pool tables

Sc.e ol. theee II.apt are~. too, with the lllniTI>rs of the
cleceued.. SuniYors, too, -Y experieace a denial of the death
of a loYed cme. They may aho experience anger, depn:aio:n, and,
finally. 1Cceptanoe...and theD lqia rebuilding the P- of
fuail:y life without the cleceued..

445 C-amhridge Street 2nd floor

ALLSTON

782-2270

For llllOnl inlormatioa on bow to cope with theme II.apt. It.op
by for 1111P9ted reading material.

~~

lrl&bton 254-2045

Brookline man arrested
on cocaine charges
· Police on October 23 arrested a 27-year-old Brookline
man for trafficking cocaine. When police approached him,
Reyes Garcia tried to stuff a plastic bag down his pants.
Police discovered that the bag comained a white powder
substance believed to be cocaine in theamountof 14 grams.
They also seized a plastic scaJe. Garcia was taken to Police
Station 14 for booking.

Crime tally
Police report that this week in Allston-Brighton three
drivers were arrested for operating under the influence of
alcohol and four persons were arresled for drinkin& in
public. There were also several homes and cars broken inlO
and robbed, police report.

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be atTecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or· unusual happenings in the area.
By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

OBITUARIES...
ANTONELLI: Robert J. Antonelli, of Allston and Walllcill,NY,diedon0ctober28, 1989. He is the husband of Edith
(Taranto) Antonelli, and the father of William, Christine
and Alicia Antonelli. Mr. Antonelli is also survived by one
grandson. A Funeral Mass was held Tuesday in St Anthony
Church. Mr. Antonelli was a veteran ofWWII. If you desire,
contributions in Mr. Antonelli's name to the Good Samari·
tan Hospice would be greatly appreciated.
GIANATIEMPO: Estelle Gianatiempo, of Brighton, died
on October 28. She is the sister of Jennie and Paul Giana·
tiempoand Alan Temple, and the niece of William Sorvillo.
A Funeral Mass will be held this morning at 10:00 a.m. in
Our Lady Presentation Church, Washington Street,
Brighton. Intennent is in Mt. Auburn Cemetery.

RelatiYee and friaada all bateract ud. find 1trenght ha com.mu·
Uc:athig 01hbarbag each otber'11trong p<Uta, thuunalr:ing the
adjutmeat le. difficult ud proloDpl.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES

victim, a Brighton man, told police that a group of three
teenagers approached him as he was walking down Warren
Street He said that they ran up to him, and one of the youths
struck him across the face, demanding money. He said he
dropped the contents of his wallet, which amounted to
$1.00, to the ground, and the suspects picked up the money
and fled. The victim sought medical attention at St.
Eli7.abeth's Hospital. The suspects are described as being
black and in their teens.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
Conveniently located over Sully's Gulf

KAUFMAN-SHAMES: Bertha (Courlang) KaufmanShames died on Monday, October 30, 1989. She is the wife
ofthelateJacob Kaufman and Isaac Shames, and themoJ,hc:r
of Sylvia Swanz, Mildred Wigon and Thelma Goldman.
Bertha is also the grandmother of 7 and the great-gnmdmother of3. Expressions of sympathy in her memory....,.
be donated to Na'Amal, c/o Tober, 76 Verndale SueeC.
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EDUORIAL

Next Tuesday,
strike a blow for
Democracy!
Mayor Flynn's proposal IO substitute a mayorally-appointcd School Committee for lhe existing democraticallyelecled board is a bad idea.
Boston's government has been dubbed a "Municipal
Monarchy." Placing aanolher huge city agency under the
mayor would merely enhance lhe power and pattonage opportunities of lhaloffice, while further undermining democracy in Boston.
WhenRaymondFlynnsoughttheofficeofMayorforlhe
first time in 1983, he did so as a "populist" pledged to give
ordinary citizens a greater voice in !heir government. He
~Jared lhal he would be "The Mayor of the Neighborhoods."
The AllslOn-Brighion community, which had been wilhOUl represernation in City Council and School Commiuee
for many years, found lhal message enticing, and gave
candidate Flynn strong support
Now the Mayor is proposing IO deprive lhe people of
Allsaon-Brighlon and of the city's other neighborhoods
(elCh of wbicb has a seat on the present school committee)
of a voice in ICUing school policy.
This is not the first time a mayor has sought IO take over
the public schools - Kevi: 'Vhite made an unsuccessful
IUempl to do IO in the late 19 '"· ,The voters of Bosion
know a patronage-motivated power gr3b when they seeone.
1bey rejected White's attempt to incorporate the schools
inlo bis political organiz.ation: they should likewise reject
Flynn's aaempt.
Whatever the shortcomings of the existing School
Committee, lhal body remains your school board. selected
by Ibo vacas of BoslOO every two years and subject to
popular recall.
Jf JOU ue dissausficd wilh the performance of the
ament IChool commltllee, lhere is a simple solution: replace
Ibo irresponsible members wilh men and women genuinely

While I welcome public discussion about the Gay Civil
RighlS Bill, I must object IO Paul Durr's recent letter on lhis
subject to T#w Jownal (October 19).
Mr. Durr erroneously Slates lhal the bill would force the
Cllholic Church and Olher religious institutions to hire gays
and lesbians. Thal is absolutely false. In fact. the bill
specifically exempu religious and fraternal institutions (as
well as small landlords and employers) from its coverage.
As a representative of lhe Republican Party in Allston

'' WE.ll,. f.VERYTHI_N_S'EEMS

To llE IN
8AL~NCE HfRf ... ~

committed to quality education. Get rid of the politicians~ members who use lhe School Committee as a stepping
stone to higher office.
There are a numberofexcellent candidates in this year's
school comminee race whose election would go far toward
improving lhe caliber and perfonnance of the Boston
School Committee
Two of the at-large candidates -Douglas Johnson and
Steven Holt - would make outstanding new members.
Bolh have a record of service to the schools as parents and
concerned citizens. Bolh are weU-infonned, articulate, and
committed to school-based management and olher decentraliz~g measures calculated to promote involvement and
accountability.
There are, in addition, a number of highly qualified
district candidates. Roberta Marchi of East Boston has a
long record of involvement in lhe schools. Both of the
candidates vying to replace retiring member Tom O'Reilly
in the Jamaica-Plain/West Roxbury district are well qualified and would be assets IO the School Committee.

Here in Allsion-Brighton we are particularly wellserved. Local School Committee member Rosina (Kitty)
Bowman has done an outstanding job. Without Kitty
Bowman to rally lhe community, it is likely that Brighton
High School would be closed today! Ifevery Boston School
Committee member were as responsible and capable as
Bowman, our public schools would be in far better shape.
It is no accident that the vast majority of cities and towns
across the nation retain the elected system for choosing
school boards. An elected system puts lhe voters, parents
and taxpayers in lhe driver's seat
The two examples of appointed school committees that
Mayor Flynn continually points to, Chicago and Philadelphia, are abysmal failures, wilh high drop-out rates in lhe 40
to 50 ~t range.
The drift toward greater centralization of power in this
city should be resisted. It plays into lhe hands of special
interests. Popular control lies at the heart of democratic
government. We urge our readers to vote "no" on a mayorally-appointed school Committee!

and Brighton, Mr. DWT has an obligation to be accurate in
his public comments. My office is always available to
answer questions about legislation, and in the future I hope
Mr. Durr will take the time to check his facts before
disiorting the impact of an important bill.
Editor
Scott Rolph

Sincerely,
Michael J. Barrett
State Senator
Middlesex and Suffolk District

Stllff Reporter
Daniel Hurewitz
O..lgn/Product/on Dlrect.:H
Seth Feinberg
De•lgn/Product/on A"ocl•t•
Elizabeth Case

Myerson calls for "new and fair" taxes
Des editor:
No one likes death and taxes.
There are some, not being able to abolish lhe one, who
have spent the past year abolishing the ocher, or at least
pretending they can.
1be 1&leSt fuhion in the "no new taxes" lexicon is first
IO eliminalc all watc and cronyism in government before
we can consider new revenues. A commendable goal, and it
should be punued. But not to the extent of bogging down in
dispuaes over whose concept of waste is the correct one.
This can be a handy replacement for the finger pointing
about wbme fault it is dw wo are in this financial bind. It
becomes• excuse for inaction and an opportunity for noisy

society. Repairing the damage later will be far more costly
and far less effective.
Most of our neighboring states have already coped with
similar circumstances by raising taxes, not by desttoying
services. The longer we cry about our debts wilhout acting,
the lower our credit rating and the lower our credibility as
political leaders will be. The time has come to institute a new
and fair tax program for Massachusetts. We should stop the
sloganeering and begin our work.
Sincerely,
Eleanor Myerson
State Representative
Brookline/Boston

gnndslanding.

Of course, there is some waste. Let's make the decision
about further culS quickly and save- how much? Twenty
million? Fafty million? The state deficit is currently estimaled ll eight hundred million! Eliminate the w~te by all
meas. but we must OOl desttoy our state and our society in
theprocea.
Housing for the homeless is not a luxury. Immunil.ation
for all our children cannot be reduced. Our highways and
bridges must be rebuilt and maintained. Our police and
raeraghten need support. Our mental patients need outpatient trealmenL Our studenlS should not have IO storm the
Stale House to tell us we cannot provide adequate public
educllion by slashing millions from the education budget
1beseare not new programs. Weare cutting the heart out
of Ibo ongoing 9etVices that must be provided in a civilized

Thanks fronrthe Lib:rary
Dear editor:
Thank you for your donations to the Brighton Library Auctiora. As you may know, this has been a very
difficult year fc. ~Library.
Just a short three months ago, it looked like the
Library might close because of lhc cuts to the City
Budget We're happy to say that the future looks much
brighter now. And lharik:s to you we raised o,ver $500 IO
keep neededJ..ibrary ptl)&18IDS going..._,:~·.·..
.
•· • ·''''

=·· ·=·

~:::S!ncerely; =·.

·.,.:: =\

;p '·,

The Friends of the Brigh.on .. f.Braitch Library .:{=,y~:· ·<·
...:-:~:~....:-:::·::

~ .: ~;~-

·:·x
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JOURNAL ENDORSEMENTS ...
District City Councilor
Over the past few months Allston-Brighton voters have
had an opportunity to hear the district city council candidales and their positions through a variety of media Unfortunately, the post-preliminary election period has been littered with charges and innuendo that have strayed far from
the basic issues that are of primary concern to AJlstonBrighton residents.
The campaign of former Mayor' s Office of Neighborhood Services Liaison Judith Bracken has unfortunately
deteriorated into a mudslinging event which reflects, in our
opinion, a lack of candor and integrity, and has created a
campaign without substantive issues.
While this newspaper is no great fan of incumbent Brian
Mclaughlin and clearly stands short ofendorsing his bid for
re-election, in the absence of any credible challenger we
must acknowledge the fact that Bracken would be a poor replacement for Brian McLaughlin and we must therefore
vote "no confidence" in Judith Bracken.
"'
As one community activist who was supporting neither
candidate put it, "Given what Bracken has done lately and
her apparent willingness to tread on the truth, the only
choice I have is to hold my nose and vote for Brian
Mclaughlin."

City Councillor at-Large
In the field of
eight at-large candidates there are two
who in our opinion
stand out and best
represent the interests of AllstonBrighton. We highly
recommend these
candidates to the voters as best choices for
our community.
Incumbent City
Councilor Michael
McCormack clearly
recognizes and un- Midt•I McCormack
derstands the needs
of Allston-Brighton. A product of the community, despite
being a current resident of the West End, McCormack has
not forgotten his roots in this community.
While The Journal does not agree in every instance with
the positions of Michael McCormack, such as his support of
an appointed school committee, we must point out that it is
unusual to find any candidate with whom one can agree on
all issues.
Mike McCormack is clearly a respected presence on the
city council who understands Allston-Brighton and we
endorse his re-election without reservation.
Our other choice for an at-large seat would provide a
much-needed infusion of new blood into a Boston City
Council, which has at times lacked the drive and needed in-

Recycling
Continued from front page
convert was the city of Boston; we wanted to reach the
mayor."
The rally took place in light of a recycling proposal put
forth last week by Mayor Raymond Flynn. The mayor's
omce offered a pilot curb-side-pickup recycling program
for next year, which would run in 3 neighborhoods. In the
event that the program runs smoothly and cost-effectively,
it will trigger expansion of recycling programs to a citywide
curbside system, the mayor said.
But recycling activists are seeking several changes to
this plan, such as the establishment of local task forces to
ensure the success of the trial programs, and the naming of
a recycling director by December 1st In addition, they
stressed their desire for a firm timetable for Boston recycling. Monika Becker, Jamaica Plain Recycling Task Force,
called for "implementation ofcity-wide residential curbside
and commercial recycling by January 1991, to be in full
swing be 1992."
Goldsmith noted that a brisk transition was needed to
avoid volunteer burnout among those currentJy staffing
drop-off recycling centers. 'They're saying, ' we don't want
to be here a year from now. The city should be picking this
up,'" she stated.
Several local politicians turned up al the meeting, including City Councilors Brian McLaughlin and Rosaria
Salemo, co-sponsor with David Scondras of a mandatory

dependence from the mayor, to set and accomplish new
goals. John Nucci, has proved in his six yearsofincumbency
on the Boston School Committee that he would provide a
necessary new spark
on the council.
Nucci was acknowledgedas being
a highly successful
coalition builder on
the school committee. His leadership as
president of that
body made a clear
difference in the
committee' s ability
to make progress on
problems of often far
greater complexity
and emotion than
those which the city John Nucci
council faces.
Moreover, John Nucci has proved to us that he understands the Allston-Brighton Community and would provide
a strong, vital and independent presence on the city council.
We endorse John Nucci without reservation.

and led the fight to save Brighton High School from being
closed She has given of herself, without reservation. She
exemplifies the need for continued district representation on
the school committee.
We are impressed with her dedication to a most difficult
cause and we endorse her re-election to the Boston School
Committee, without reservation.

School Committee
at-Large

For the district seat on the Boston' School Committee the
clear choice is incumbent Rosina "Kitty" Bowman. In her
two years as a member of the committee Bowman,,has
proved herself to be an advocate of better education, "'ho
has acted with diligence, compassion and integrity to improve The Boston Public Schools.
Most would think this a thankless job, given the history
of racial turbulence, court intervention, deteriorating facilities and unrelenting
bureaucracy. Kitty
will tell you with rue
in her heart of the
fights that have been
waged to lift lhe
schools and improve
the lot of Boston's
Public School students. She will tell
you of the failure and
successes with a
clear sense of compassion that demonstrates to us nothing
less than genuine Rosina ' Kitty' Bowman
dedication.
To her credit, she has formed a close relationship with
the principals, teachers of Allston-Brighton' s schools. She
has listened to parents and brought their hopes, needs and
viewpoint to the Boston School Committee. She cxganized

The much publicized problems and failures of The Boston School Committee have caused the city council and
mayor to unfairly criticize the school committee, an act
which is clearly to their political advantage. The mayor,
seeing a political opportunity, has engaged in a ..Power
Grab" for control of the public schools, which we do not
believe is in the best interest of public education in AllstonBrighton or Boston.
While the condition of the schools can be traced far
beyond the existing school committee to its history of racial
desegregation problems, busing, the loss of community
identity in the schools and growing drug, crime and social
needs problems in the schools, some of these are simply unfortunate reflections of our society, which no agency of our
city government has proven
successful at dealing with.
However, there is also
blame. The three current atlarge school committee members running fcx re-election
have failed to keep education
of children across the city as
their primary concern, and
.therefore should be replaced.
They have failed to reach out
to all parts of the city, as an atlarge candidate should, and
have thereby acknowledged Douglas Johnson
the fact that they represent
smaller or perhaps special
interest groups.
In a clear recognition of
this, some new challengers
have emerged for the four atlarge school committee
seats. The best of these are
Stephen Holt and Douglas
Johnson. These two candidates have reached out to Allston-Brighton and all parts of
the City of Boston. Both of
them have a vision of the best
possible education for all of Stephen Holt
Boston's children at heart.
Both of these candidates understand the needs of AllstonBrighton and therefore we endorse them without reservation.

recycling bill before the council. Salemo spoke to the
audience, saying "we have the statistics, we just need to
build the political will to malce it happen." To this end, she
continued, local recycling organizations "should put pressure on us elected officials."
On Monday, Salemo expanded on her remarks, calling
the 2-ycar schedule "doable." But she cautioned that institutional inertia would make itself felt 'We have to fight the
establishment," she said. "Change takes time, and tha1
shouldn't surprise us."
Recycling leaders exhibited mixed opinions of the political process behind the recycling program. Goldsmith
questioned the mayor's commitment to recycling. Citywide
recycling in 2 years "is not going to happen with this (the
mayor's office) plan," she staled. "We wanted the mayor
and the administration to get off their duff. They'reoffering
tolcen recycling .... Our sense is that their plan is not part of
some larger plan, and in some senses, we need to start from
scratch."
Other organirers are more conciliatory towards the
city' s government. Howard Michaelson, Boston Food Coop Recycling Manager, gives city hall a mixed rating on its
commitment. But he refuses " to be overly critical. I'm
dissatisfied with the pace, but the potential for more action
is still there" -if only the city government is "reminded.of
the issues we want to deal with, and that there's a constituency for this issue."
Sally Dale of the Dorchester Recycling Volunteers feels
that the Recycling Coalition has yet to fully appraise the
obstacles to recycling. Any such list would include political,

logistical, economic and social roadblocks, she noted. Widl
the inauguration of the pilot programs, Dale maincaincd.
"our work is only begiMing.... I'm very sympathetic IO the
situation the city finds itself in - they don't have a lot
people, or money."
Those within city government stress the limited resources at their disposal Councilor Brian Mel aughlms
sponsor of the recycling referendum question oa
week's ballot, agreed with critics tha1 the trial projccls
inadequate. "If successful, that's enough of a test for me
go citywide," he asserted. "Pending help from the Slate,
can do it But lack of state house commitment hurts us.•
Rob Bauman, the mayor's liaison to the ~~
groups, vouched for the mayor's support for the
"The mayor knew what I was doing," he said of his
izational work, "investing time, organizing a
·
and (the mayor) himself argued at a statewide level"
recycling funding."
Bauman cited the uncertainty of recycling's cost
liveness as a reason why the program is being attempted
a trial basis only. "The environmentalists say it'B
cheaper, but I also hear from waste disposal experts who
it'll be more expensive," he observed. In the event
recycling should tum out to cost more, he added, "it
become a public policy decision wether to continue ID
the extra cost"
Bauman pointed out that cost projections for
do not include savings from reduced environmenlal
dens. Currently, the state has allocated $35 million in
for recycling and $165 million for landfill cleanups.

District School
Committee member

m
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nNovember7, the voters of AllstonBrighton will choose
one of the two district
cpuncil candidates and four of the
eight at-large council candidates
to represent them on the city
council.
To provide you with an outline
of where each candidate stands on
the issues we have compiled an
eJec:don primer similar to the one
we published the issue before the
preliminary election. This primer
contains many of the same questions and answers as the last
primer, as well as a number of additional questions that arose in
many instances from the answers
to the first primer.
In many of the new questions
we pursue funher the original
questions we asked. For instance,

in......,

to die ori&iJW question about which city departments
should be eliminated in the face of
-~-il'l·tlflls, menl candidates
poided to cenain departments; so
we asked specifically whether
,_....~..- - Allplnmenll should be
ellill&wed. AllD, became of the
cblnge in the school governance

referendum we have asked new
questions concerning it.
Once aaain, the questions are
aimed at eliciting the councilors
positions on issues that most directly affect our neighborhood,
such as the Boston Public
Schools, open space, density,
parldng and traffic, institutional
expamion and representation in
city hall.
.
In most instances, the questions were composed to require
yes or no answers, followed by a
brief explanation. Because of
spatial considerations we edited
some answers, but we edited judiciously so as to retain the key elements of the candidates' answers.
Amwers that we felt were evasive or ambiguous we ommitted
in favor of a "Did Not Answer Directly" emry. While we recognize
the political sensitivity with
which candidates must approach
policy questions, it would be irresponsible of us to present to you
with "non-answers."
This primer is meant to be an
issues guide, and we hope you use
it for that purpose. Compare and
evaluate the answers. Ask. yourself where a candidate stands and
why.
And then, having scrutinized
each candidate, march to the polls
on November 7 and vote!

Questions:
1) Should the elected school committee
structure be changed to a new seven member school board serving four year terms,
appointed by thl Mayor with the approval of
the Clly Council from a list of Boston residents seJected by a norpinatlng panel comprised of communtty leaders, parents,
educators, business and labor leaders; provided that within eight years after any such
change la enacted, votess shall be given the
opponuriity to evalUata the new 90vern·
ance structure?
L I you answered no but would stiff 6ke
to ... the cuTTent structUre changed, how
would you like it to be ch8f.19ed?

Brian McLaughlin

Judith Bracken

District Council Incumbent

District Council Candidate

1) No. I support an elected committee.

1) Yes. Although I personally favored a seven

to nine member committee made up of a mix

a. I belielle the size of the committee should of e4ected and appointed members, th& pro·
be reduced to seven or nine members. with
posed seven member appointed Board repremost or all being elected by district to four
sents the best current option ...
years. I do not support allowing the school de· .
::.-PlUlment to impose its own taxes. The staff of .. a. Not applicable.
the committee should be restructured to a
central pool of employees available to all
members,andtheroleofthecommitteeshould
be to decide overaJI educational policy.

.

·""·

·x·

...

2) If the appointed option on the referendum
is selec1ed by a majority of voters, will the
vote signify support for an appointed committee or .Just discontent with the current
school committee?

2) It is Impossible to answer this befq_re the
voters have heard from, but will largely depend
on voter turnout and the question's mar9in of
defeat or victory.

2) Both.

3) Does the city's charter provide adequate

3) No. I believe that th& Council ought to have
the authority to Increase departmental budgets
as wen as reduce them.

3) The city's charter presently does give the
Mayor too much power. The Council should
have more power over crucial issues like
Boston'• budget.

4) Do you support charter reform to give the
city council the power to confirm mayoral
appainlmenll?

4) Yes. This would help ensure that those appointed are qualified and give the council and
the public insight about the priorities and policies they win pursue.

4) Yes. For boards and commissions.

5) Do you support charter reform to give the

5) Yes. This would give the council a greater
role in determining the c1ty•s priorities, enable
it to transfer funds wasted or used for less
important activities...

.S) Yes. Council powers should be expanded to
allow increasing budget items as well as
broader budget oversight powers generally.

&) Do you support eliminating one of the
city's two licensing divisions? If yes, which
one?

6) Yes. The func1ions of the licensing Division,
which handles mostly entertainment licenses,
ought to be combined with those of the Licensing Board...

6) Yes. The licensing Board and licensing
Division should be consolidated for greater
efficiency and cost effectiveness.

7) Do you support eliminating the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services?

7) Yes .••, The onJy aspect that ought to be re·
talned is the constituent request service.

7) No. I know from first hand experience that
Neighborhood Services is highly effective•..

8) Should some of Allston-Brighton's open
space be closed off to further development
so as to preserve the current quality of life?lf
yes, how can this be accomplished?

8) Yes. It could be accomplished by creating

an open space in the cwrrent rezoning of Allston-Brighton ...

8) Yes. Open space areas should be identified
for preservation through the rezoning process
the city is now conducting with the neighbor·
hood...

9) Please suggest wha1 your idea for an 8P"
proprlate use of Allston landing would be if
development were to take place.

· '.9) I would like to see the site moved from
'industrial activity to other uses such as hous"' ing, open space and light commercial activity.

9) Allston Landing should be developed as a
mixed use of housing, commercial, retail and
open space,

10) Should the city take action to force the
MBTA either to use or remove the trolley
tracks from Brighton Ave. through Oak
Square?

10) Yes. but the city lad<s the power to compel
the M.B.T.A. to use or remove these tracks.
The city's representatives on the M.B.T.A.
ought to raise this issue

10) The tracks are a nuisance and a danger
and must be removed.

11) a. What measure should be taken to'/ -.:11) a. Pola cadets ~ho . regulate traffic a1
relieve the parking and traffic problems in
downtown locations could be used at Allston-

11) a. The existing municipal lots in Allston
and Brighton should be better maintained and
used by the public to le$sen lhe congestion on
Harvard Street and Washington Street. •
.
b. Yes ...,
c. Why stop at 100%?

d\eclcs and balances between the execu·
1M (mayor) and leglslatiVe (city council)
~?

city council power to increase items in the
budget?

areat such aa HatVard Ave and Brighton
Center?
b. ls thla the job of city gov8t'nment? ... ' .:
c:. Should institutions be responsible for·''

'_·~rfgtiton'smostdangerousintersections,such
·as Brighton Center and along Harvard Ave.
.f \,,. b Yes.
·
,::>:_, . . .ves.
· jf'',

prQ,viding J)ali<ltlg f6fJOO percentof·theirf ...........

std. ttmployeeii and..visitors?
.••:··,

:•:<·:::::-:~· ·:v

..

c:,.

.. ·,~·

' :._.

12) a. Should institutions in the community
be required to include in their master plan a
geographical~undary, to which zoning
authorities must agree prior to the issuance
of any construction permits for pending
projects?
b. Should such a boundary be perpetual?
c. If not, what period of years should the
boundary agreement be for?

12) a. Yes.
b. I believe that the boundaries should not
be perpetual, they ought to be conditional upon
the institutions compliance with agreements
they make with the community. Failure to live
up to their agreements could then be cause for
the boundary being redrawn in a more restrictive manner.
c. Not applicable.

12) a. Development of set boundaries is one
key to successful community-oriented involvement in institutional master planning.
b. No, with the exception of Boston Col·
lege where I support a 30 boundary ...
c. Boundaries should be reviewed every
two to three years .

•
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Questions:

Michael McCormack

Christopher lannella

At Large Council Incumbent

At Large Council Incumbent

1) Should the elected school committej
structure be changed to a new seven member school board serving four year terms,
appointed by the Mayor with the approval of
the City Council from a list of Boston residents selected by a nominating par:iel
comprl$ed of community leaders, parents,
educators, business and labor leaders;
provided that within eight years after any
such change Is enacted, voters shall be
given the opportunity to evaluate the new
governance structure?
a. Nyou answered no but would still like
to ... the current structure changed, how
would you like it to be changed?

1) Personally I think it should be. We can
not maintain the status quo in our school
system any longer. It is the voters, however, who will decide the issue. not the City
Council.

1)' I voted to place this question before the
voters of the city to allow them to choose
the form of the school committee. I am prepared to vote to implement the voters'
choice.

a, Not applicable.

.... =-=-··
;:.;

a. Not applicable.

:·: ~

2) If the appointed option on the referendum is selected by a majority of voters, will
the vote signify support for an appointed
committee or just discontent with the current school committee?

2) The question on the ballot provides a
clear choice; if a majority favors an appointed system, it should be created.

2) Both.

3) Does the city's charter provide adequate
chacka and balances between the execu·
tive (mayor) and legislative (city council)
branches?

3) Hthe Council had power to confirm May-

3) The current checl<s and balances can
'work, but some adjustments, particularly in
the budget process would help.

oral appointments and approve major new
policies, it could more effectively balance
the Mayor's authority.

4) Do you support charter reform to give the
city council the power to confirm mayoral
appointments?

4) Yes.

5) Do you support charter reform to give the
city councH power to Increase items in the
budget?

5) Wrthin limits -

The Council should not
have power to increase the over-ail budget,
and thus, increase the tax..;::'burden.,•.

5) Yes.

&) Do you support eliminating one of the
city's two licensing divisions? If yes, which
one?

6) As the two agencies have similar duties,
I feel they should be combined to reduce
costs.

6) For the sake of efficiency licensing

7) Do you support elimlnatlng the Mayor's
Off1ee of Neighborhood Services?
··

7) No. . {'

7) No, I would not entirely eliminate this
office.

8) Should some of Allston-Brighton's open

8) Yes. The Conservation Commission has

8) Yes. Zoning provisions can accomplish

space be closed off to further development
so as to preserve the current quality of
life?lf yes, how can this be accomplished?

the power to acquire and hold land. it would
be appropriate to require the developer to
contribute to a land trust fund ...

open space goals.

9) Please suggest what your idea for an appropriate use of Allston Landing would be if
development were to take place.. .

9) A multi-use 'new town' with a mix of market and affordable housing, job-producing
light manufacturing, and •.. open space.

9) Limited mixed-use, including affordable
housing, or recreational use should be
considered.

10) Should the city take action to force the

10) In the Brighton Center area this might

10) Yes. The tracks, used only occassion-

MBTA either to use or remove the trolley
tracks from Brighton Ave. through Oak
Square?

be appropriate. On Brighton Avenue the
center strip would have to be planted to
keep the street from becoming a highway.

ally for maintenance cars, are dangerous
to Allston-Brighton drivers and pedestrians.

11) a. What measure should be taken to
relieve the parking and traffic problems in
areas such as Harvard Ave and Brighton
Center?
b. Is this the job of city government?
c. Should institutions be responsible tor
prt>viding parking for 1oo percent of their
staff, employees and visitors?
.

11)

a. There should be enough enforcement so spaces are available for shoppers.
The city should negotiate with owners of
private lots to open them to wider use..
Business areas would benefit if a 'loop bus'
were established to bring residents to and
from shopping
b. Wrth merchants and residents.
c. Yes .

11) a. It ts the job of city govern mentto help
relieve parking and traffic problems in our
neighborhood business districts. We can
·do it with appropriate enforcement and
careful planning for off street parking for institutions and businesses, and new off·
street parking
b. Yes, see above.
c. Old Not Answer Directly.

12) a. Should Institutions in the community

be required to include in their master plan a
geographical boundary, to which zoning
authorities must agree prior to the issuance
of any construction permits for pending
projects?
b. Should such a boundary be perpetual?
c. If not, what period of years should the
boundary agreement be for?

4) High level mayoral appointments should
be reviewed and confirmed by• the City

Council.

.......

12) a. Yes.

b. Yes.
c. Not applicable.

should be handled by one board or office...
The two divisions should be merged.

•

I

12) a. Yes, once boundaries are fairly determ ined the community should be able to
rely on them. Any changes should be accomplished only with community input.
b. Did Not Answer Directly.
c. Did Not Answer Directly.
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Albert O'Neill

Rosaria Salerno

Joseph Casper

At Large Council Incumbent

At Large Council Incumbent

At Large Council Candidate

1)Y••· Wejustcan'tgoonthewaywe have
.,..,. doing. 1974 -

we had 93,000

1) Yes.
Not applicable.

stU·

1) This is a non-binding ballot question. It's
a joke.... There is only one way to reform
public education and that is 1hrough the

;

.....
'<

L

:. ~;.

dentslnourschooltytttem.Thebudgetwas
S107,000,000. Now w. have .C0,000 students and the budget lsover$400,000,000.
•.. • • • dilglla.

Charter Change Process Which I first proposed In 1981 and have been calling for
ever since. This ballot question is stupid I
Did Not Answer Directly.

.a.

LNot .......

:. . _: ·
Joo.:

2) Did Not Answer Directly.

·"

4) I most certainly do. The people elect us
u they elect the mayor, and we should
. . . . lat 1D .., llboul who 11 IO be ~
palnlld.
5) Yn I do because we need money for
Police, Are, and Health and Hospitals.
Aleo, Public Works In case of emergency.

I) Y• I do. More jobs have been created
with the Ucensing Division ... and we do not
need two departments. The Licensing Division - not th• Licen9iog Board.
7) You bet I do.

8) Yes. State legislation.

I) Nice •Ingle-family houses.

..

2) There is no sure proof way to determine what
the results of the vote represent ...! would as·
sume it would indicate support changing the
School Committee...

2)....If the appointed committee prevails
there is .. discontent with the School Committee; every public opinion poll shows
that. That's exactly why the Mayor and
~ston City Council are doing it...

3) While the Charter provides checks and
balances between the [tWo branches], the
Charter $Jives the executMt branch significant ·

3) ABSOLUTELY NOT! Does the City of
Boston Charter, enacted in 1909, reflect
the needs of the people of Boston today?

power.

Nol All power rests with the Mayor.

4) The City Council already has the power to
confirm mayoral appointments (e.g.) EDIC
Board, BRA Board, Zoning Commission, and
the Landsmark Commission.

4) Did Not Answer Directly.

5) I would support giving the Council power to
increase funding for items ln the .•. bUdget as
long as the overall spending level was the same
or less than that submitted by the Mayor.
6) Yes. I believe the resignation of Andrea
Gargiulo ... provides an opportunity to combine
the Licensing Board and Consumer Affairs and
Licensing .Board... .
·7) No.:·· .
""'·:: ·',....,_ :ff.;. -.. ~\'· --; ''ik'~

5) Did Not Answer Directly•

"

11) L Triple the fines on out of state cars
and also the suburbaniln.
b.Yes.

c. Yes.

12)L Yes.

b.Yes.
o. 30 years.

7) Did Not Answer Directly.

'

8) It is critical that open space be closely
guarded. The most appropriate people to
protect Allston-Brighton's open space are its
residents through ... involvement in development decisions.
,
9) Appropriate uses of the the Landing would
include: a) affordable housing, b) r8Cleational
·open space, c) "clean• industry thafprovides , .

' Jocal jobs.
10) Yes. Remove them.

6) Did Not Answer Directly.

'

8) Did Not Answer Directly.

9) Oki Not Answer Directly.

'

10) tt it is clearly demonstrated that there is

not a majority of support, by the residents of
Allston/Brighton, for using the tracks, the City
of Boston should do whatever possible to
have them removed.
.,11) L All new develOpment should include : •:.:~i{>
adequate parking facilities. Increased and
}~ ·'.,
stric;t enforcement o( traffic laws along 1h•
main artery is afso)mportant, as is e11g>urag,
ing the use of municipal tOts: ..., ,:. ' :· '
b. Yes.
,
c. Yes.

12) a. Yes, this is a requirement that is logi·
cally and pradically consistent with the devel·
opoment of a master plan.
b. Did Not Answer Directly.
c. A 15 year period to be extended
continually for 15 year periods. A review of
the situation must take place at the beginning
of the 15th year of each period.

10) Did Not Answer Directly.

·• .

11) a. Did Not Answer Directly.
b. Did Not Answer Directly.
c. Did Not Answer Directly.

,

12) a. Did Not Answer Directly.
b. Did Not Answer Directly.
c. Did Not Answer Directly.
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Questions:

John N. Flanagan

Althea Garrison

John Nucci

At Large Council Candidate

At Large Council Candidate

At Large Council Candidate

1) Should the elected school committee
atructure be changed to a new seven
member school board serving four year
terma, appointed by the Mayor with the approval of th• City Council from a list of
Boston residents selected by a nominating
panel comprised of community leaaders,
parents, educators, business and labor
lellders; provided that within eight years af·
ter any such change is enacted, voters shall
be given the opportunity to evaluate the
new governance structure?
a. I you answered no but would stiff like
to lff the current structure changed, how
would you Ike It to be changed?

1) No. The proposal takes too much au-

2) " the appointed option on the referendum is selected by a majority of voters, will
the vote signify support for an appointed
committee or just discontent with the current school committee?

2) I believe that the vote will have to be

thority away from the voters of the City of
Boston.
a) I believe the current structure is very
much unwieldy and that it fosters neighbor·
hood rivalry and vested interests. I believe
the size of the board should be reduced,
that it should be professionalized and that it
should be salaried. No other $400,000,000
business in the country is run by part-timers
or amateurs.

1) No. People have died fighting for citizens
to vote. I am not willing to give it up.

1) Absolutely not.

a. I support the option, removed by the
a. Four at-large seats and three district
seats, all elected by voters.

council, which calls for a
committee.

smaller~

.\
c..

3) Does the city's charter provide adequate
checks and balances between the executive (mayor) and legislative (city council)
branches?

4)0o you support charter reform to give the

taken at face value ...as support for appoint·
ment. I believe that there is dissatisfaction
with the School Committee... if other options were available we would get a truer in·
dication of the electorate's feelings.
3) Ort paper, yes it does. Unfortunately,
over the years the council's power flas
eroded.

2) I t would signify disoontent with the cur·
rent school committee.

3) No, mayor or executive is to powerful.

4) Yes.

4) No. A strong executive it needed In
area al key appoinln'81D. 'The
would only politicize the process.

5) Yes. I believe that the Council should

5) Yes.

5) Yes.

eventually assume the role of a legislative
body in contradistinction to the Mayor's
executive function ...
6) Yes. The Mayor's Office of licensing and
Consumer Affairs. This board does not
have the vested authority of the Licensing
Board for the City of Boston.
7) No. The Office plays a legitimate role in
acting as a conduit for constituent services.

6) Yes. I would favor eliminating the state
agency and let cities have their own licensing divisions.

6) Yes. I support the elimination of licensing
duties now under the Consumer Aflaifl
department.

7) Yes. This department is too political and
is perceived as a political machine.

7) No.

appointments?

8) Do you support eliminating one of the
clly'a two licensing divisions? "yes, which
one?
7) Do you support eliminating the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services?

a false mandate for the Mayor's plan. Voters wanting a change from the status quo
are ~to support the appointed plan.
There is no groundswell of support for an
appointed committee.
3) The charter should provide more of a
check and balance function for the Council.
The council's statutory authority should be
increased.

4)Yes.

city council the power to confirm mayoral

5) Do you support charter reform to give the
city council power to increase items in the
budget?

2) Obviously the question is set up to create

8) No. The process is in place with various
institutions, city agencies and neighbor·
hood groups to make their feelings known.
I don't see that as a major problem ...

8) a. Yes.

8) Yes. Institutional expansion needs to be

space be closed off to further development
so as to preserve the current quality of
life?lf yes, how can this be accomplished?

b. Through proposing a home rule petition.

stopped in A·B. This can be done by zoning
officials, City Council leadership & community mobilization.

9) Pleas. suggest what your idea for an appropriate use of Allston landing would be if
development were to take place.

9) Housing for low- and moderate-income
people, with preference given to local resi·
dents.

9) 1. For car parking or garage parking.
2. Recreation facilities for teens.
3. light industrial computer technology.

9) I would oppose any development whicll
would create further traffic, congestion
negative environmental impacts.

10) Should the city take action to force the

10) Yes. I propose that studies be made to
assess impact of reactivating the lines. If it
is too adverse the tracks should be taken
up.

10) Yes.

10) Yes.

11) a. What measure should be taken to
relieve the parking and traffic problems In
areas such as Harvard Ave and Brighton
Center?
b. Is this the job of city government?
c. Should institutions be responsible
for providing parking for 100 percent of their
staff, employees and visitors?

11) a. There are alternatives as far as build·

11) a. Issue resident permits and perhaps

11) a. Better enforcement of double

Ing more lots. Enforcement, strider parking
limits, towing and tagging should be done.
b. Yes.
c. No. I'd like to see the Institutions look
Into fare subsidies on the T.

build a parking garage that is outside of the
main areas for shoppers. Also Harvard
Ave could be turned into a one way
throughway.
b. Yes
c.Yes

Ing and other traffic violations. Better
dination of signals and possible man
traffic control points.
b. This is the job of city governme
c. Yes, Institutions should provide 1
percent of parking.

12) a. Should institutions In the community
be required to include in their master plan a
geographical boundary. to which zoning
authorities must agree prior to the issuance
of any construction permits for pending
projects?
b. Should such a boundary be perpet·
ual?
c. " not, what period of years should the
boundary agreement be for?

12) a. No. The legality is questionable at
best. It would be impractical. Institutions
would immediately file for an exemption.
b. Not applicable
c. Not applicable.

12) a. Yes.
b. Yes
c. Not applicable.

12) a. Yes, institutions should be raq
to include a geographical boundary
zoning authorities. It should be
before any construction permits are ·
b. Did Not Answer Directly.
c. Did Not Answer Directly.

8) Should some of Allston-Brighton's open

MBTA either to use or remove the trolley
tracks from Brighton Ave. through Oak
Square?
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LOOKING BACKWARD

The colorful history of the hotels of Brighton: Part 3
By WWiam P. Marchione
,r / : . : : : /

In tlW third andfinal article on tht hotels of19th ctlllury
All.ston-Brighlon, I will <kscribt five establishments that
were silWlled at tht ea.stern part of tht community.

/_/
/
/

/

/

/

,.. /

/

/

/

,,,"

/

/
/

/

/

/

On the northeast comer of Cambridge and Gordon
/
,,..-/
/
Sll'eCIS,just west ofUnion Square (the site now occupied by
/
/
/
./
/
/
lhe BrighlOll Avenue Baptist Church), stood the Centennial
/
/
/
/
House. established in 1876, the hundredth anniversary of
/
/
/
/
our nalimal independence. Cambridge Street then Conned
/
/
/
,..
JWl of lhe so-called "Brighaon Road," a scenic avenue that
I //
well-ID-do Bostonians used for rectt.ational riding. An 1869
I I
publication, Gu.U:k Through Boston and Vicinity, described
I I
I I
lhe Brighlon Road as "a capita) road" and "the route, in
I I
summer or winter, to meet the gentleman with his 'two1 I
\ \
dlirty' nag, or 'three-minute' pair, at any hour of a pleasant
\ \
aftanoon."
\
\
\
\
The first puprietor of lhis hotel was John H. "Cen\
\
lmllial" Walsh. Walsh, an Irish immigrant who also owned
a retail liquor business, was credited by the local paper at the
\
\
\
\
time of his dt.ath in 1888 at age 46 with havin~cut up and
built over a large put of the section of land between Cambridge S~and the stockyards" (on North Beacon Street).
E l>\~7v .,D_
John McLane, a centenarian who lived next door to the
\
\
Cenlmllial House for many years, recalled in the early
1970s lbat John L Sullivan, the heavyweight champion, An historical map showing the corner Cambridge and North Harvard Streets, site or tbe Riverside Hotel
used a barn on the grounds to ttain for his matches. John L.
Sullivm apparently spent a good deal of time here. On
In 1872, Sawyer sold Beacon Parle to Eben Jordan was that Cantabrigians who really wanted a drink had but to
August 11, 1888 he was locked up for drunkenness when a and Charles Marsh of the firm of Jordan Marsh fa the sum wallc across the river to a Boston saloon, and one of the
lam be was driving collided with a buggy near the comer of$169,000. Jordan Marsh held the propeJty until the late reasons why the Cambridge police apprehended so few
of Washing10n and Oakland Street. According to the Item ·1880's when they sold it to the Boston & Albany Railroad J>CO.Ple for drunkenness was that Boston police did the job
account of the incident, "John L. was cut and b~
In its heyday, noted T .H. McVey, Beacon Park coul<l instead. Pedestrian traffic on the bridges at night was inconsiderably about the face and head and rendered insen- accommodate 10,000 spectators and was very popular with clined to rowdiness."
sible."
Bose Cobb's Dance Hall in the Barry's Comer section of
the residents of Boston. "Many of the follcs interested in the'
PriJJe fiPdna was a favorite activity of the Centennial various events would ride out from Boston in the old horse North Allston (at the northeast comer of Western Avenue
Jrc-auwd. Anolheraged citiun, T.H. McVey recounted cars." (Electric streetcars were not introduced until 1889). and North Harvard Streets) was one of the Allston-Brighion
in 1969 lbal the owner "had a son, a big boy, who claimed "When the passengers left the cars they were switched off drinking establishments the residents of dry towns fredla.-nckMd puked lib auaos today on the side of the quenled. The proprietor, Bose Cobb, was a black man who,
road. When the spectators left the race track the horse cars according to McVey, ..owned some very f~t race horses
old figbta who beat the great John L. Sullivan. A boxing were returned to the car tracks and people jingle-belled the and won many races at Beacon Palk."
malCh was ananged between Pompador Jim Walsh and way back to Boston." Since not everyone returned immediAn April 10, 1888 article in the Boston Evening
lllOlher local boy named Arthur Wilson. How the mighty ately, the existence of Riverside House across the street American, headlined"A Brighton Dance Hall of Unsavory
have fallen! Arthur won and Pompador Jim Walsh was from the raceway was an obvious convenience.
Repute,"providesadetaileddescriptionofBoseCobb'sand
picked up in pieces by the janitor."
a rare picture of late 19th century Allston-Brighton nightOne of the most interesting of the community's many
life.
hoslelries was the Riverside Hotel, which stood on the
Racism was endemic in late 19th century America
northeastoomerof Cambridgeand North Harvard Streets (a
Nothing about Bose Cobb's disturbed the Evening AmeriMerit Slllion occupies the site today). McVey described it
can reporter quite as much as the indiscriminate mixing or
lllp wooden sttucture. It was established in the midraces there.
18li0s. Proprietors included Samuel Emerson (1870), Wil"In the room were 20 or 30 persons of both sexes and
liam Wellman (1875) and Charles Witt (1880). While the
various colors....All along the sides (of the room) sat ten or
Cenlmllial House was the place for boxing enthusiasts, the
a dozen rough looking sons of Ham, with white woman in
Riverside Hotel was where horse racing fans gathered.
their laps or by their sides, while in the center of the room a
This hold was established to accommodate the patrons
set of assorted couples was dancing a quadrille. At one side
ofRi\'Cl'Side Trotting Park (lattt renamed Beacon Park), a
on a rough platfonn supported by salt boxes, was an ancient
one mile long raceway laid out on a sixty acre parcel of land
piano. This was played by the proprietor himself, Bose
on die banks of the tidal Charles. Riverside Trotting Park
Cobb, of faro-bank. rum shop and bagnio fame, a big negro
was established in 1864.
about fifty years old, so big that the chair in which he sat
The proposal ID build this race track in Brighton
creaked ominously and finally gave way. The piano was
becllDe die key political mue that year. In April 1870,
McVey also recalled thatWilliam F. Cody, better known accompanied by a violin and banjo."
Wallimn C. Stroq, Brighton's leading hMicu.lturalist and a as Buffalo Bill, sometimes brought his wild west show to the
"No feeling of bashfulness prevented the girls from
SIRlDg advocale of subwtan development, informed a leg- Beacon Palk location, and that "on one occasion when on
malciog a liberal display of well-turned ankles and shapeI y
ismivecommiuee that "lhe (Brighton) selectmen refused to the way down Lincoln Street to the park driving the buffa- calves," the article continued, "and at times their high
allow the nee cocne lhere, but a town meeting was called loes, a big blaclc dog ran into the street and stampeded the kicking would have done cn:dit to a French ballet dancer.
which included all the roughs ofthe town. and itrequired the buffaloes. The animals were all over North Brighton and The uproar reached a climax when the floor manager
lelecanen to loc8le the park."
were rounded up by Cody's Indians on horse back."
shouted:
The raceway was purchased in 1869 by John A.
"All prom'nade to the back."
Another Allston hotel, cited by McVey, was the HawSawyer for$39,000,andrenamed Beacon Palk. At the same thorn House, situated on Harvard Avenue near the
"In most cases the girls left the men no choice, rushing
time Sawyer purchased a large Italianate style mansion set Brookline boundary on the site of the Purity Supreme Super to the bar the moment the dancing stopped, drinking, and
in 1e"Velal acres of landscaped grounds. the Standish Estate, Markel A close examination of Boston city directories for walking carelessly away while their (companions) were
ll the castan end of Ashford S~ Winship described the 1875 to 1925 period failed to turn up any information
expected to ante up the needful.
Sawyer as '"a large real estate owner." In 1879 he saved on about this hotel.
"Early in theevening, that is, between 11and12o'clock,
the Boston Common Council
a policemen put his head in the door, gazed placidly around,
The city directories did reveal one more Allston estabIn 1870 Beacon Park undczwent a major expansion. A lishment, however- the Allston House, which was located smiled and passed out Cobb bad policemen in his neighborMay 2, 1870 Boston Evening Tr(l'lle/er article DOied: "The at 25 Linden Street and which was established shortly after hood so completely under his thumb that the police cannot
makeamoveoreventhinkofmakingone,beforeheismade
alaaations l l Beacon Park, at BrighlDD, are being rapidly 1900.
One of the reasons Brighton' s various hotels flourished aware of it
pushed forward. There are to be twenty-five new carriage
111111 for gentlemen attendees, wbe.re they can keep their was that liquor could be procured at these establishments.
"Every few minutes some fellow, after a few minutes
teams under lock and key. The track house will be all that Under the Local Option Law, each Massachusetts town conversation with a girl, would go out followed by the girl.
will be Wlllled, and the yard SWld will seat about 2,500 decided for itself whether to pennit saloons and other liquor (When the reporter asked Cobb where they were going, he
penons. die ara under the seats to be used for horses and dispensing establishments to operate within its boundaries. answered) ••couldn' t say. Twon' t do for me to know too
cmriagea. A new judge's saand takes the place of the oldone. Most of the towns around Brighton were dry in the 1885 to much."
The coune will be styled the •'Brookside" from the judge's 1933 period. In 1886 neighboring Cambridge voted to
Slllld to the rivu, and the ..Roadside" from the river along outlaw saloons. For the next47 years Cambridge was dry. William Marchione, Presi<knt of tht Brighton-Allston
Historical Society and author ofTht Bull in tht Gar<kn: A
the Brighton turnpike (Cambridge Street), and the "Home- Cambridge's loss was Brighton's gain.
lll'CICh" from the end of the roadside to the SWld." These
Historian S.B. Sutton described what happened in her History ofAllston-Brighton, teach.ts tht History ofBoston
ialpnhemenll wae said to lmve cost Sawyer $50,000.
book Cambridge Reconsidered: "The irony of No-License at Northeastern University.)
/

/
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One of the reasons
Brighton's various
hotels flourished was
that liquor could be
procured at these
establishments.
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The Globe Endorses McLaughlin:
"In Allston-Brighton, the hardworking incumbent, Brian J.
McLaughlin, deserves reelection.
We have had questions about his
judgement before, especially his
initial acceptance of a cash payment
from developer Harold Brown in
1984. McLaughlin's opponent
showed far worse judgement when
she attempted to smear him over a
legitimate contribution he received
-The Boston Globe,
this year.
Tuesday, October 31, 1989

laves of New York shackles the mind
By Daniel Hurewitz

I've been blessed with a rare reviewing opportunity: a
recent video ~ion has given me the chance not only to
offer aesthetic insight. but also to make a timely comment
on current affairs. And so, I'm taking the plunge.

VIDEO REVIEW
I have just seen James Ivory's Slaves ofNew York basedonTamaJanowitz'scollectionofshortstories-and
here is my message: Get Out And Vote.
Bernadette Peters is Eleanor, an insecure misspeller of a
copy-editor who, despite her quest for "an ordinary life,"
finds herself dizzily spinning in circles of Art and Glamour
in The City. Somehow, she has become part of a world of
dazzling gallery openings, bathtub-bedecked performance
artists, and cultivated accents and affectations.
What is the story in
this tale of splashy muck in
the art world? Well, it's
something aboutRelationships, lots of Relationships. Eleanor's affair
with her genius-artist boyfriend is falling apart; he's
getting involved with another woman; she is simul-

taneously attempting to sleep with anyone and everyone
who might be able to get her a gallery showing; the South
African writer is propositioning Eleanor whenever his girlfriend isn't looking; the sculptor, who is also sleeping with
the first woman, is ... and so on. And even that sounds more
coherent than the film.
Slaves ofNew York lacks a cohesive story. While a short
story collection can jump around and wander through a
myriad of lives, a film that doesn't have a central focus
rarely ever succeeds. And although Slaves does give us the
tale of Eleanor's encounters with Art and Relationships, a
number ofother far less interesting stories andcharactersthis collector, that artist, this agent - are thrown in and
about in a manner which is only distracting and annoying.
This is not to say, however, that Bernadette PeterS isn't
delightful; she is. She sparkles with invention and energy.
Her eccentricities and neuroses feel fresh and original. And
when we get to watch her - fighting with her boyfriend,
fending off flirtation, passing out in nightclubs - she is
inevitably charming and unusual. UnforturuUely, though,
she is unable to counterbalance the stereotypical performances of the other actors. And when Peters leaves the screen,
the film drags.
If there is one thought which emerges from Slaves, it is
this: this version of New York is not the place to be. lt's
tiresome and confusing. Pay it, and this film, no mind.
Better yet, rent this film Tuesday, after w<Xk. Start it up
atabout6:30, and then, when it gets boring, ignore iL Leave
it .running, and, instead, go out and vote. You, and your
community, will be better off.

LooK BEYoHP ~11P£f(F1ciAL
'JusT SAY No·tSM, AS
PHILoSoPH /CAL Pot£ Ft£ NI>

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • November 2-8 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
1HUISDAY
5:30 pm:
TELE - ITALIA
l:OOpm :
FOCUS ON THE HU:
A l.egillatlve Report
9:00pm :

BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING
10:00 pm :
SCHOOL TALK
10:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the IP8Ck*
Cablevlllon Is ottering
thllmonth

FRIDAY
S:lOpm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
l:OOpm :
ULTRA BLUE CONCERT
9:00pm :
DANCE UMBREUA
10:00 pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
10:30pm :
TELE-ITAUA NEWS
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SATURDAY
5:00 pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report
1:30pm :
LOOSELY SPEAKING
9:00pm :
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
9:30pm :

BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
10:00pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW Starring Mike
McDonald
11 :00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY
l:OOam :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm:
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING
4:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
4:30pm :
EXTRA HELP
7:30pm :
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
11:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

MONDAY
6:00pm :
TELE - !TALIA
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS
11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

TUESDAY
5:30pm :
TELE - !TALIA
7:30 pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A legislative Report
1:30pm :
IMMEDIAID OR
ARTS SPECIAL
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITAUA NEWS
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

WEDNESDAY
5:30pm:
TELE-ITAUA
l:OOpm:
LOOSELY :IM-.Alla'•
1:30pm :
SPORTSTALK
with GerryW

9:00pm:

BERNICE R. SPEEN
with her guest

9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY
starmg Mike Mc
10:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA
11:00pm:
CURTAING
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The return of Song Of Absence to the Double Edge
By Beverly Creasey
So111 ofAbsence in the fall ofthe ashen reign embodies
Ind reflects the artistic explorations of Allston's Double
Edge Theatre, a company one might call "avant garde" or
..experimental" except that to do so doesn't do justice to
SllCy Klein's theater by half. Without a doubt DE is the
a1isdclcaderinBoston(ifnottheentirecountry)inorganic,
fire-brelthing, risk-taking performance art.

THEATRE/ARTS
So111 cfAbsence will return to the Allston space Novembti' 10 for two weekends only. It's a performance ofmythic
iml&cs. sounds, languqe and gestwc - emanating from
the collective unconscious of mankind. It "treats the life and
dealh of lhe Eastern European Jewish culture in light of the
Holoclust," Klein explains, although, she points out that the
Holocaust is only a departure point for the piece. Artistic
Director Klein conceived and continues to direct the work
dlrough its vmious journeys (most recently to Poland) and
its many lranSformalions. "It's really changed," Klein sa/s.
For example, Diane Edgecomb has joined the extraordinary
cast (as the Bruno Schulz characrer) and certain "sections of
die piece have been developed and expanded." according to
Klein, "retlecting [Double Edge's) sojourm with other
cullllleS."

ADOCher significant change is the additioo of a new execulive director in the person of Alexander R. Scott. who
comes to Boston from N.Y., where he coordinaled 30
inlemalional performing groups - including Poland's
Gardzienice'IbealerandDublin'sGareTheatre-aspartof

finish it in Israel" She is detenninOO to find the funding
Mind you, DE has survived for 8 years on their
own. "That's why Alex Scou is here," Klein says. "He has
a vision ... we have been so involved in the artistic work that
we never paid much attention to the business side ... Alex's
visiononbusinessisalmosteuctlythesameasDE'sartistic
vision." Klein says watching him is lilce watching herself in
rehearsal, which in my estimation is a fonnidable compliment to Scott
Klein explains that the lost funding will have an impact:
"It will slow programming because we can't do everything
without money. We'll do it It'll just take longer." She
admits to thinking occasionally about moving out of the
country ... to Canada maybe. Certainly DE is respected
abroad. In truth this would mean an enormous loss to our
theater community. This is a company which probes,
teaches, leaps and dares confront our "psychic numbing." It
shakes us awake and demands that we remember and bear
witness. Song of Absence is a perfonnance you won 'teasily
forget. The company of David Flaxman, Peter
Flaxman,Nachum Cohen, Bonnie Cordon, Carroll Durand,
newcomer Diane Edgecomb and Gwido Zlatkes is nonpareil. What better restimony to the power of DE's work than
to quore the Warsaw Express (From their tour of Poland):
"By the emotion of their art, the young ones from Boston
have changed the dead world ofcities like Belz, Lei.ajsk and
Kock into the Has&dic symbol of life and death."
else~here.

Amidst the darkness, Nacbum Cohen in a scene from
Song ofAbu~t.
the First N.Y. International Festival for the Arts. Scott says
of his association with Klein and Company, "We're two
people who have joined together for one purpose - to
strengthentheworkdoneatDE-workwhichisunlikeany
in this city ... unlike any in the nation....There should be no
reason why a thearer like this cannot exist in the U.S."
Profound words, considering the exquisirely painful
irony of recent events in the Arts in Massachusetts. After
years of fruitless applications to Stare Arts Exchange funders, DE was accepred at long last this year-applauded for
its innovative work in fact, and would have been granted
funding to allow the company to travel to Israel to develop
the second part of their Song cycle. Then the Mass. Legislature voled to cut Al.L funds of this sort for the Arts. No
money afterall, said the nice letierofregret_ This is not to say
that Klein is daunted by these unfortunate events. She says
the project will happen. "We'll be doing Song ofSongs in six
months :..we're developing it now,"Klein says. "And we'll

Song of Absence
November 10-18
Double Edge Theatre
5 St. LIJU' s Rd. Allston
Tel. 254-4228for tix

Knight after knight in the lyrical
lan<t of Camelot
.
.

of Jeffrey Harig as both Merlin the magician and old King
Pellinore. As the latter he completely stole the show, even
managing to upstage an adorable liUle dog who looked a lot
like Toto! (oops, wrong musical). The doddering Pellinore
has all the best lines and Hmig knew just how to millc. them
to perfection.
TheTurtleLane'sproductioncapturesthesweetspiritof
the legend and all the humorof Arthur's struggle to unite his
Knights to one purpose - "Might for Right!" If you're
feeling chivalrous, or even slightly frivolous, you might
want to visit the Turtle Lane Playhouse to see Camelot.

The Turtle Lane Playhouse in Newton has been going

ll:l'Olll linco 1977, briDainl IO BOllOla 111diences the musical
gems of lhe American stage, with a few froilt P.ngland
dwown in for good measure. This season they're presenting
Lemerandl..owe'sCamelot,alwaysacrowdpleaserwithits
aide ... die clever How To HOll/lk a Woman and lhe
lelllinlelllll /f Ever I Would Leave You. Who could resist?
The play begUw with a rousing overture expertly played
by the Turtle Lane ..Band" - which sounded more to me
like a top nocch orchestra. led by the very talented Wayre
Ward, Turtle Lane's musical director. This is a show with
lollofll'Umpets to herald the knights and French horns to set
die medieval mood. They played flawlessly - a rarity in
musical theater.
You know the suxy. King Authur is monarch by dint of
Excalibur, the boy Arthur having easily pulled the sword
from the stone whele myriad warriors had failed before him.
Medin lhe magician hu guided the boy with bis second
liP-he ·~embers" what will happen in future- and
now Anhur is manying Guenevere. Everything is copacetic
in Camelot UNTD.. Sir Lancelot arrives to join the round
llble. Ouenevae. fust hares this too fleur-des-lily While
KniPt llld plots behind bis back, that is, until one day he
•lfleuly demoosuates his pwity by saving another
kniaht's life. VO/LA and VOIC/I She falls hard for the
flluous Frenchman. Meanwhile back at the castle the evil
Mordred conlrives IO calCh the two tn jlagranJt delicto and
Ardluril forced by bis own laws to punish the two people he
loves IDOllin the world. It's a bittctsweet story, wonderfully
and sumplUOUlly told by Lerner and Lowe, with glorious
lyricaforlhechmlcterstosing.Guereverewonders"Where
are die simple joys of maidenhood?" in which she wishes
llwcouldc.-a"liale war" ... "Shall kith not kill their kin
for me?" And wben she goads the knights to challenge
I anc:elot: ..you'll open wide him?" she demands. "I'll subdivide him," lhe knight replies. "YOU'll run right through
him?": "I'll blr-be-que him." Or The Lusty Month ofMay
wbae one can indulge "every frivolous whim, proper or
im." Ct11Mlot can boast some of the most delightful rhymes
in musical lbealer and an almost satisfying story based on
the falclna«ing legend of Utber Pendragon.
The 1e1iJW ii a kingdom where unicorns roam on silver
booves and by law the climare must be perfect all year.
W'mw is forbidden 'di December and there's a legal limit
totbe snow ••• in Camelot. "In short "there's simply nota more congenial spot for happily eva: aftering"... except
dley'se not happy eva: afta, just alu "one brief shining
moment" when Ibey rea:bed for the stars. James Fitzpab'ick
m plays Anhur with a charming ccrnbination of an ingenuom cbild, at times an impish pranksttt and at times a sage
bat bumble ruler who becomes sadder but wiser in the

Turtle Lane Playhoust
Comm. Avt & Melrose St. in Auburndale
Thru November 18
Tel. 244-0169 for tix.

Arthur, Guenevere and Merlyn in The Turtle Lane
Playhouse's ca~hJt.
course of the play. We can see how Arthur nurtures the idea
of a "new order of chivalry" and how his heart breaks when
he realizes his wife and his best friend have betrayed him. As
the French Prometheus Unbound, Jim Ansart is hilariously
obtuse. His C' est Moi is a marvel of puffery. His chest is so
inflated with pride, not to mention a peculiarly shaped
breastplare which seemed to arrive oo stage before he did,
that we, too, want to see this self-righteous prig "with virtue
to spare" get his comeuppance. To bis and the director's
credit, he undergoes a genuine transformation to become
more "human" and when he asks of God ,"Forgive me" for falling in love with Guenevt"J"e-we do forgive him; the
poor man is so miserable and full of human frailty. Ansart
won us over in a flash (something Roben Goulet never
managed to pull off in the Broadway productioo).
As Guenevere Joan Phalen is delightfully naive and
spoiled when she first meets Arthur: she's given to rescue
fantasies. But she matures into a gracious Queen and we do
understand why she loves Lancelot; yet we never feel she has
stopped loving Arthur. Phalen maintains a good ba.lance and
director Karen Oster makes itclear this all bas been ordained
by Fate anyway - so how can we really blame Guenevere
and Lancelot? Adele Keoban is positively perfect as the
chocaholic fairy Morgan LeFey. Her addiction to "masses
and masses of gummy molasses" is the temptation Mordred
needs to gain his aunt's unwilling asmtance to trap Arthur
in the forest ofwalking trees. Their Persuasion number with
its clever set is priceless. As Mordred, the medieval delinquent, Brad Zimmerman is delectably demonic; The Sevtn
Deadly Virtues being one of the best songs in ttte show. The
entire cast did double duty (and quadruple costume changing!) with the ubnost ease but special mention must be made

Creasey's Choice
Joe.Marshall exhibit
Allston's Joe Marshall's creative an will be on exhibit
Saturday, Nov. 4 from 5:00-8:00 p.m. at the Kingston.
Gallery. 129 Kingston s~ Boston. The show runs
tbrough Nov. 26. Call 423-4113 for more info.

Noah's Flood
One perlonnance only!
Benjamin Briucn•s wOoderfUl opera will be pre~
scnred, fullysta~attbeSt PautEpisoopalOnll'Cb in
Brookline OD Friday.Nov. 3 al 7:00 p.m. The poduC-'·
tioo stars some of Boston's beSt singeis: Roberta
GilbertasMrs.N.andPaulHooghtalingas.Noab.Call
5664953 for$S ad\iaDCe ticb:ts. Tu are almost gone!

One Act Plays at Suffolk
Black:Folk&TbeaU'copeasits showcase ofOneAct
Plays at SuffolkUnivcrsity•sc. Walsh Thealre,Fridays
Nov. 3 at 8:00 p.m. Man and Soul by Edgan Whire,

EveryGoodbyeAin•rGoneby BiUHarrisaDd H~
by Pearl CJeage will be presented Nov. 2.3.4 and
9'.10.llat8:00p.m.Call427-1595fortimes~tixat

$8andS12.

. . ..
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SPORTS ...
Joe Walsh views sports as a launching pad for local kids

I

By John Holflnan

teach younger people. People feel there is no
need for such a program, but I really feel

Over the past fif1ee11 years, the youth of
Allston-Brighton have been fortunate to
have Joe Walsh around. Walsh has dedicaled his time and effort in that span, forming youth athletic leagues, as well as men's
and women's leagues, while teaching the
same values he learned growing up at the
West End House Boys Oub in Allston.
Teamwork, (airplay and good sportsmanship are among the top priorities that
Walsh has instilled in our youth. The list of.,
his accomplishments in this area is endless.
He is the founder of both the men's and
women's Allston-BrighlOD Athletic Committee basketball leagues, a,, well as the
founder of the 13 and under summer basketJoe Walsh gives basketball player Farah RoUMeau pointers on her game.
ball program. He has also been the director
Derek Szabo photo
of the Brighton Tag Rush Football league
for the past nine years.
but I can remember baclc to the first game I
Well, Joey who is 11, is very active in
Walsh auended Taft Junior high and ever coached when Cliff Qimey hit a shot both basketball and baseball, while Ted who
lala gradualed from Brighton High School. and we won a game 21-20.
is almost four, has other interests. He works
In 1974 he won the Boys Clubs of America
as a model and makes more money than
Boy of the Year award. Walsh is also the How'tiid you/eel when your girl's team won anyone in our family does He also enjoys
head coach of St Columbltille High School the C.S.L. tourney?
music.
Girl's Basketball team and won the Catholic
That was special because that particular
Suburban League Coach of the Year award group of girls had been with me for three What types of sports would you like to see
this season. In 1987 Walsh wa,, the first years and had experienced many disap- adt.kd at the youth level?
recipient of the Journals Sportsman of the pointments. If you remember we were exOne of the reasons I stay so involved is
Year award. This weelc John Hoffman sat treme underdogs to Hudson Catholic be- that we're not really united as a community.
down with Walsh to find out his thoughts on cause they had beaten us by 33 points in the One of the goals I have for the next five or six
current Allston-Brighton programs, and regular season. But through bard work and years is to see Allston-Brighton fonn a
what he would like to see in the future in this dedication the team was able to persevere.
committee or a group to further recreation.
area.
We have different segments. We have
Who were your sports idols growing up?
people at the W.E.H. doing a great job; we
Why do you do it? What drives you to be
I really got involved in sports in 1967 have people at the Y.M.C.A. and Youth
involved with all of these leagues?
watching the Red Sox, people like Dalton Hockey doing fine jobs, but nobody really
The love of athletics. The belief that Jones, Jose Tartabull and Joe Foy, the guys works for a common ground. We need to
&bcrc is a common ground between all dif- who had the dream season lhal year.
ferent types of people through spMS, the
belief that it teaches young people to be Your wife, Debb~. rtcenlly started playing
goal-crienled and work as a team.
basketball in the women's league. How
much fun is that waiching her participate?
What league or accomplishment has given
Well, I think that was an offshoot of the
you the most satisfaction?
things I do. She spent so much time in the
That's difficult because there's been gymnasium that the wives and girlfriends
quite a few. I think back to some of the nine- got together and wanted to do something By John Hoffman
year-olds that I used to coach on the West too. That's great because she is so interested
End House teams, who are now all very and puts a lot of effort into it It's a pleasure
With only two weeks remaining in the
successful. People like Brian Honan, Gerry to work together with her on it It keeps us regular season, the action is heating up in the
Walsh, Cliff Carney and Mike Shay. Then together as a family. We like to plan activi- Allston-Brighton Street Hockey League.
there was the St. Columblcille team I ties together through sports. We go out once Teams are busy gearing up for the playoffs,
coached last year, a team that had never won a weelc for a family day together to the Red and right now there is no clear cut favorite,
a game before. The girls accomplished more Sox game or a Harvard game.
any one of the top four teams seems capable
than anybody ever expected of them (winof winning the title.
ning the C.S.L. tourney) through hard wen, Do your sons play sports?
Until last week, one squad, the C&M
Sports Terriers, looked as though they
might waltz to the title. But last Thursday
evening at Faneuil St Rink, C&M's unbeaten streak was snapped by archrival
Gerlandos.
The two teams had played to a standstill
(5-5 tie) earlier this season, but this time
Gerlandos bad enough to eek out a 4-2 win.
Gerlandos was led by Paul McWhinnie with
two goals, and teammates Tom Grady and
Sean Leonard also scored in the big win.
Luigi Criscuolo stopped 18 shots in the
victory for Gerlandos. Earlier in the week
lOLuncheon
Sunday Brunch
Gerlandos used two goals by Fran Reed to
Specials $4.50
llam-3pm $6.95
down Glenn St 5-3. Also scoring for Gerlandos in that contest were Gerry Caico,
Joey Felton and McWhlnnie.
• Dinner For Two Specials •
C&M bounced back strong on Sunday at
Col\ff SrE HIGHLIGHTS or
Smith Rink in Allston as they downed
Joey's 7-2. George "Turk" Turzis had a hat
f..\\'ORl 11' LOCAL SPORTS LEAGUES
trick for C&M. Marie Mareni and P J. ConVideotaped for your enjoyment
neally scored the only goals for Joey's.
This Week: ABACWomen's League Basketball &TagRush
C&M then used a solid defense led by Peter
uesday • Wednesday • Thursday • 6:00pm-8:00pm
Anastos to upend the Schoolyard Warriors
Saturday • 12:00pm-4:00pm
2-1 in a highly contested battle. C&M got
goals from Steven"Slapshot" Scanlon and
ABAC Game 1 • Sports Depot vs. Model Cafe
/
Glenn Considine, meanwhile goalie Al
Tag Rush • Conib vs. Our house
Anastos stopped 22 shots in the game.

there is. When you asked me earlier about
sports idols, I can remember baclc to some of
the more influential people in my life, guys
like Bucky Buccacio, Don Quin, Bernie
Callahan, Al Thomas and Kevin McNeely
who made commitments to youth sports.
We need to bring that baclc. AllstonBrighton really needs to reach out and tap
the resources of the institutions surrounding
us like B.C., B.U. and Harvard. We should
have those groups come forward and help
put the youth programs of sports and recreation back on a level where it beloogs. It's
been a long time since we have had a pop
warner team around here, but again we need
the institutions to support these programs.

What advice would you give to youngsters
growing up today?
Well, a lot of youngsters choose to work
as opposed to playing sports, and my advice
is that you are going to have to work the rest
of your life. I think the working environment could be made better through participation in sports; it teaches team slcills and
makes you well rounded. You also make
lifelong friends through sports.
What would Joe Walsh do withoUJ sports?
Well, I've been very lucky in that my
family has joined me in my love of sports.
Without sports, my first priority would still
be my family, sharing some type of activity
together. The thrill of being out there and
interacting with other people makes it valuable for me, so the thought of life without
sports is very frightening for me.

Playoffs on the horizon for
A-B Street Hockey
apiece. Schoolyard goalie Billy Kilgallon
was sensational in between the pipes. During a third period barrage by the Five-Oh,
Kilgallon made 15 saves under heavy pressure. The Five-Oh' s only bright spots were
goals by Timmy Kervin and Brian Wencis.
The Five-Oh did bounce back in their next
gameagainstJoey's,recordinga4-2 win. In
that game the Five-Oh received goals from
Ed Russell, Larry Mancini, John Rufo and
Kervin. Five-Oh goalie Joey Finnegan
stopped 27 shots in the game.
One team that seems to be pealcing right
now is the Bus Stop Flames. The Flames are
putting together a late season bid for first
place and are currently only one point behind C&M. This week the Bus Stop Squad
was very impressive as they knocked off the
Schoolyard 6-2 and then trounced Glenn SL
8-1. In the victory over the Schoolyard.
Ryan McWhinnie had two goals and Jeff
Carter, Dennis McHugh, Sean Audley and
Craig Marshall also all tallied. In the blowout of Glenn St, John Tapley, Johnny
Walsh, Dave Kiefer, Marshall,McWbinnie,
Carter and McHugh all scored for the Bm
Stop. Goaltender Chris McCarthy, who bas
been solid all year, had 47 saves in the two
games combined.
Tonight's schedule (at Faneuil) has
C&M vs Glenn St. at 6:00 p.m., Schoolyanl
vs Joey's at 7:00, and the Bus Stop vs FiveOh at 8:00. On Sunday at Smith Rink 8'
Allston there is a tremendous matdHp
between C&M and the Bm Stop at 12:00
p.m. The playoffs will begin on Nmft1Dbet14th, providing that all make-up
have been played The top four mab
playoffs and the first round will be die
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HOFFMAN ON SPORTS

Bruins sink as Sinden seeks help
Jimmy Smith says that players such as quarterback Danny
Murphy, running backs Hector Garcia and Jimmy Coyle,
The BoslOn Bruins are now in a no-win situation. Last and versatile Tony Cuchia have been keys this year.
9e&'IOll B's players were shocked when cenLer Steve Kasper, one of the most popular players on the team was Ir~h FootbaU banquet
The St ColumbkiUe Irish Football team will hold its
traded. Kasper, who once used to shadow the Great Wayne
Gretzky, now plays besides him for the Los Angeles Kings. sportS banquet on November 11th al the Knights of ColumThe ever-hustling Kasper was deemed expendable by bus hall in Watertown.
General Manager Harry Sinden because the B's had a new
young Siar in Craig Janney. Funny, its no secret to anyone Tag Rush tidbits
In Tag Rush football this weelc, Our House of Allston
who wau:hes the Bruins that the team needs someone to put
the puck in the net.
remained the dominant team this year, as they downed
Now all of the sudden Janney (who was headed for an C&M Sports 26-6. Bobby Wilcox threw TD passes to Billy
allstar season) goes down with what probably is a season- Choukas, Steve Elbearri and George Stephens in the win. 1
ending injury. One name that has come up in discussions Our House is now 12-0-1 ontheseasonandhasonlyallowed
is Edmon&on' s Jimmy Carson; however, after the injury to a mere 70 points this season. The Corrib moved to 10-2-1
Janney, his price will probably be too high for the B's with a 19-6 win over Joey's. Rich Kirby threw two TD
Sinden to afford. Meanwhile, the team continues to passes to Jimmy Griffin and another to Bobby Walsh in the
Sll'Uggle with a S-6-1 record, and the main reason it isn't win. Jo-Jo Harvey scored the lone TD for Joey's on a pass
worse bas been outstanding goalrending by ~Andy from Quentin Donahue, the Joey's squad now falls to 8-5 on
Moog and Reggie Lemelin.
the season. Buff's Pub of Newton improved their record to
The Bruins opponents are scoring two goals better per 9-2-2 on the year as quarterback Dave Brisson threw five
Ryan McQuinney · ot the Bus Stop flames has
game on the average. Coach Mike Milbury feels the team TD passes in a40-0 rout of U.S. Healthcare. Three of those
been selected as tbis week's player of the week in
tosses went to wide receiver Bobby DiGrazia, who was
is playing in spuns and has to go all out for 60 minutes Allston-Brighton StreetHockey action tor a stellar
wow, what a brilliant deduction! The B's have had some celebrating the birth of his first child, Tyler. Marty F.arly and
week
on the court.
Derek Szabo photo
bright spocs this year. Cam Neely is off to a good start with Mike DiGrazia were outstanding defensively for Burrs.
seven goals, and defensive newcomer Jim Wiemer has also
points apiece. The Sports Depot defeated the Honan Club
lookedgood. Itsoems that Sinden is still waiting for Bobby ABAC highlights
Carpentt.r to take over and become the offensive leader.
In Men's ABAC action this week B.U. Law remained 57-24 as Debbie Walsh scored 12 points, and Eileen Tobin
Ray Bourque remains the top point-geuer with 16 this year, unbeaten at 4-0, as they downed Smoke 71-67. Dan Conroy and Maura Nilan both added 10 points apiece.
lllCI he's a defensemanl
led·B.U. with 19 points while Smoke got a fine effort from
1bisremindsmeoftheRedSoxlosingBruceHurstan~ Kevin Simard with 16 in the game. Freeze (3-1) downed the
Biddy Ball notes
never doing anything to compensate. If the Bruins don't Hobart Harps (2-2) 67-52 as Allan Kelley scored 26 points. ,: In i 3 and under Biddy Ball action, Presentation beat the
want to slip into mediocrity, they had better not make the The Harps were led by Charlie Cedrone with 20. Joey's Y.M.C.A. 21-20, as Danny Yen had 12 points. Joey's beat
same mistake.
Roadrunners (1-3) got their first win by downing the Donlan St Anthony's 35-25, as Matt Wertz had 12 points with 15
Squad (0-4) 66-61. Rich Grealish led the Roadrunners with reboutids in the game. League Commissioner Gerry Walsh
~C's roll oa
16 points. Paul Donlan led his team with 18 points. In says the league is going great so far this year, and attributes
The SL Columbkille Foolbalt leam of the Parish league Women's ABAC action the Bus Stop defeated the Model the success to the sum mer programs now available for youth
is 3-1 on the year heading into the playoffs. Head Coach Cafe 40-24 as Chrissy KeUey and Mary McLaughlin had 12 basketball.

By John Hoffman

Life is not a
•
practice run.
You only get one go around at life as we know it. So why not live it to the fullest and get as much as you can out of each day.
One of the best ways to accomplish this is to have a strong and healthy body. One that is physically fit

Thats where we come in. Let us help you take stock of your current fitness ·level and create a personalized fitness program
designed to help you get more out of each day.
Remember: Life is not a practice run, it's for real! And here is a real fitness offer for you.
,--------------------------------------~--
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: FAI414 FITNESS
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: Call Now For Details 254-1711
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MEMBERSIDP
SPECIAL*

L-----------------------------------

Boston Heanh &Swim Clubs
The Fitness Leaders For Swimriiing, Aerobics & Weight Training

Two Great City Locations:
1079 Commonwealth Avenue Tel: 254-1711
695 Atlantic Avenue Tel: 439..9600
*Applicable to initiation fee or full membership only • Other plans available • May not be combined with any other discount offer
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CALENDAR ...
Pym at 7:00 p.m., moderated by MaryBeth Robison,
adults' librarian.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more info.

Sell-Taught Language Tapes
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, has
foreign language instructional tapes in Lao, Cambodian,
Vietnamese and Hmong. Cassettes are available for adults
and children. Call 782-1857 for more info.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers counseling

_, · PUBLICMEETINGS

and psychotherapy services. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW,
LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment

Allston Civic .Aswciation
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. Call
782-1857 for info.

Donate Items lor Russian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for
unwanted furniture, rugs or kitchen appliances that are in
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged.
Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 for more info.
Eating D~rders Support Group
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monthly support group for
people with Anorexia Nervosa and Bulilnia and their
friends and family members. The meetings consist of a
lecture followed by a disc~sion group, and occur from
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Hospital Conference Room, 1515
Comm.Ave.
Hire a Teen
The Jackson/Mann Community School is setting up a teen
resource center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The School
asks that local businesses consider hiring a local teen. Call
Tim at 783-2TIO for more info. or mail a description of the
job to Teens Unlimited Resource Center, 500 ~bridge
Street, Allston, MA 02134.
Volunteer Teacher Naturalists Wanted
The Boston Environmental Education Experience is cur-

rendy recruiting volunteers as Volunteer Teacher Naturalists to teach children or as Support Volunteers to work
behind the scenes to prepare teaching materiels at the
Thomas Gardner School in Allston-Brighton. No previous
teaching or previous natural history experience is needed.
Flexible hours. Call Honi Schiffman at 367-1026 for info.
EDUCATION '

t'\;. ·

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would

like to hear from persons aged 16-21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. Call 783-0028 for more info.
GED lor Pregnant and Parenting Teens
The Criuenton Hastings House, 10 Perthshire S1reet in
Brighton, operates a high school equivalency diploma
programforpregnantandparentingteens,aged 16-21, who
have dropped out of school. Classes run weekdays from
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program, clients
must receive General Relief, Aid for Families with Dependent Children, or be registered with the Department of
Welfare's Employment Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman, program director, at 782-7600 for more info.
Jobs Academy
The Boston Jobs Academy offers Boston residents assistance in theirjob search. Call the Academy at 330-8879 for

more info.
ENTERTAINMEN;I'
Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road

in Allston. Call 254-4228 for more info.
Playwright's Platform
The Platfoon holds weekly readings of one-act plays at
7:30 p.m. every Sunday. The readings are held at the Mass.
College of.Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and are free and open

to the public.

"Apples lor Students"
SL Colwnbkille Elementary and High Schools are participating in the Stop & Shop "Apples for Students" program.
The students are collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in
hopes of receiving free Apple Computer Systems, Printers
and Educational Software. The school seeks help, requesting that you save your register tapes and drop them off at
the School, Rectory, Church or participating businesses in
the area-. Studeftb .will be collecting tapes until March 10.

Brighton-Allston Improvement ~iation
The BAIA meets the first Thursday of every month at
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. The open meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. The public is welcome.

oll

Michael Hunt, age l2 of~lston;shoWs h~ free
ticket . to the. Harvard.· Princeton ''game_ iast
:. Saturday. In tbe ·background, ~ocal _attorney
·~obert A.lexallder bol~ Several ;1nore~ The tickets
were banded ·out as a ·part .;r the Allston Yc>uth
Day, sponsored by·uai~a'rd.'~ Jenoit~r'Berryj:>hoto
Evening With Saul Bellow
The Boston Lyceum presents Saul bellow reading from his
work on Thursday, November 16, 1989. The reading will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Tremont Temple, 88 Temple
Street in Boston. For tickets send check or money order for
$10 to The Boston Lyceum, Brian McLaughlin, chai.Vnan,
68 North Beacon Street, Allston, MA 02134. Call ;7828267 for more info.

JMCS Council
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council meets the
third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at the School,
500 Cambridge Street The Council detennines policies
and directions of the school. The public is welcome.
:;

SENIORS

Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :00
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info.

Senior Lunch
The St John ofGod Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton,
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30
- a.m. in their private dining room. The hospital offers
Family Lecture Series at St. E's.
seniors several added features to lunches, including a free
The Adult Day Health Center of St Elizabeth's Hospital is
movie every Thursday and monthly birthday parties and
continuing its family lecture series, "Yesterday, Today and
holiday celebrations. Call 277-5750 for more info.
Tomorrow," with a presentation on Nov. 8. The lectures
are held at the Adult Day Health Center in the basement of
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events
TheCenterisopenMondaythroughFriday,8:30a.m.-4·
SL Gabriel's Cb&Eh, 159 WashingtOD Street, Brighron.
p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brigblrji;
On Wednesday.Nov. 8from 7:00-8:30p.m.: Financial and
Seniors, 00 years or older, are invited to participate in fall
Legal Issues of Caregiving: Preparing for Tomorrow. Call
programs, classes and day trips offered. Registration is $5
789-2618 to register or for more info.
and $1 parking permits are available for members only.
Call 254-6100 for more info.
Mount Saint Joseph's Open House
Eighth-graders interested in attending Mount Saint
Annual Holiday Bauar
Joseph's should register for the entrance examination
The Center will host its annual Holiday Bazaar, Saturday,
scheduled for Saturday, December 9. Registration forms
November 4, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. The family-geared
are now available at the Academy, 617 Cambridge Street
event is sponsored to help raise vital funds for the Center.
from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Call 254-8383 for more info.
Donations of items are needed. Call Mary Doran,
chairlady, at 254-6100 if you are interested in helping.
Mount Saint Joseph's Reunion Banquet
The Academy will hold a reunion banquet for classes with
Nutcracker Trip
graduating years ending in the number 4 or 9 on Friday,
The Center is offering a trip to see the Boston Ballet
November 17 in the Academy gym, 617 Cambridge St.
Nutcracker, Wednesday, Dec. 20 at 2:00 p.m. TransportaCall 254-1510 for info. $30 tickets must be reserved.
tion and Orchestra Seat tickets are $16. Space is limited.
Seniors should call Marion at 254-6100 for more info.
Our Lady Presentation Dance
Our Lady Presentation Grammar School will again sponSPORTS
sor ''The Harvest Dance" on Friday, November 10 from
8:00 p.m. to midnightat the Sons ofltaly Hall, 520 Pleasant
Allston/Brighton YMCA
Street, Watertown. The event will feature music, buffet and
The YMCA will begin a new program called ''The Y's Way
entertainment Costumes are optional. Tickets are open to
to a Healthy Back" for those who suffer from lower back
the public and may be purchased by calling 782-8670. $25
discomfon. The seven week program began on November
per couple & $15 per single.
I, 1989 and will meet once a week at the Y. Call 782-3535
for
info. or visit the Y at 470 Washington St, Brighton.
Rummage & Baked Goods Sale
The Brighton Avenue Baptist Church, comer of CambrNeighborhood Night
idge and Gordon S1reets, will hold a Rwnmage & Baked
The Office of Community Affairs along with the Boston
Goods Sale on November4 from 1:00-6:00 p.m., followed
College Athletic Association invite area residents to
by a Pot Roast Dinner at 6:30 p.m. The dinner will cost $6
Neighborhood night at the Silvio 0. Conte Forwn. Neighfor adults and $3 for children. Call 782-8120 or 783-4318
borhood Night will feature free tickets to one of the games
for details or dinner reservations.
below: B.C. Basketball vs Israel on Thursday, November
9, 1989 at 8 p.m.,B.C. Basketball vs Maryland Eastern
Substance Abuse Presentation
Shore on Saturday, November 25, 1989 at 8 p.m. B.C.
Mount Saint Joseph's Academy's Parent Student Teacher
Hockey vs Merrimack on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1989 at 7 p.m.
Association will host a presentation on "Substance Ab~e
in Families" tonight at 7:30 p.m. in room 38 of the AcadYOUTH
emy. Mary F. White, an alcohoVdrug education coordinator for Life Resources, Inc. will be the main speaker.
West End House
Parents and students are welcome to attend.
The
West End House has opened its doors for a 19th
:· .·
.
LIBRARIES
·@ . j season. The club offers boys and girls, ages 8 and older,
activities such as swimming lessons, a swim team, basketball, soccer, volleyball, arts and crafts, photography, social
Brigbton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library is located at40 Academy Hill
events and much more. A tutor program is also offered. The
Road. Thursday, November 2 at 3:30 p.m. an afterschool
club is open Monday through Saturday during the school
film.The Doughnws, will be show!!. AlS?on the 2nd, there
year. Registration fees range from $2 to $10, according ro
will bea book discwsion on Qaqr[Pl~ !>Y ~l!f~'' • _• •:C{lll~tlre West End House.at 78-7-4044 for'lllOle infe-.

'--------------------J
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LOCAL SCENE...

Winship's Principal McGrath shirks the·stern stereotype
By Elizabeth Fearnley

Do you remember being gripped with fear-legions of
butterflies flying furiously in your stomach-as you made
the expectedly fatal trip to the principal's office. Or maybe
it wasjusttheclickofhis wing tips against the linoleum that
made your heart creep up your throat. Most everyone remembers the terror of being punished in elementary school
for breaking a rule that the bigger-than-life principal considaed law.
At the Winship School in Brighton, students don't have
IO WC6r'J about scare tactics. Principal Gerald McGrath,
who began his seventh year this fall, said he likes to take
care of problems with students in the classroom. "There is

Winship Principal Gerald McGrath is a bands-on principal, rrom reading to kids-.

..Jo greetill1 them as they enter school

Derek Szabo photo

no fear of the principal and the office is with me wherever
I am - very seldom do I have a child sent to my office."

trary. he makes himself visible and approachable. "I try to
be as helpful as I can." he said. "I'm out and around the

he said.

school."
McGrath has been involved in education since 1962. In
the early sixties he taught at the Ellen H. Richards School
in Dorchester and served as science advisor at the Henry L.
Higginson School District in Roxbury in the later half of
the decade. He worked as ~istant principal at the Curtis
Guild School in East Boston until he became Citywide
Science Advisor in 1971.
McGrath has served as a principal for 14 years. The first
seven were spent at the McKay School in East Boston; he
moved to ibe Winship School in 1983.
After receiving his Bachelors in Business Administration from Northeastern University. McGrath went on to
earn his Masters in Education from Boston State College

McGrath runs a friendly school. Brightly-painted hallways greet students each morning, as well as the principal
when they get off the bus. There are approximately 370
students in the school and 25 teachers. He describes the atmosphere as "a nice feeling of family." He went on to say,
''.llike to project a very positive attitude with the children
that filtecs through to the teachecs as well."
Greeting students as they step off the bus, monitoring
recess and lunch and dismissing the students are all ways
McGrath comes into daily contact with the children. He
also reads to them on occasion or just visits the classrooms.
McGrath is proud of the fact that he "knows every child in
this school and they know me." Unlike the stereotypical
principal, McGrath doesn't sit behind his desk all afternoon, sentencing children to detention hall. On the con-

Michael
McCormack

Continued on page 18

Other candidates can only talk
about crime ...
Only John Newman Flanagan
has made public safety his career.

Put his experience to work for
Allston-Brighton.

John

a: Patricia Flanagan with John, Jr.

Or:t Tuesday. November 7th, cast one of your four votes for

NEW LEADERSHIP FOR THE
CHALLENGES OF THE 90's
For a ride to the polls, call 325-8989
Also endorsed by: The Boston Herald. Boston Police Patrolman's Assoctatfon.
National Assoctatfon of Oouemment Employees. SEIU Local 254 AFuCIO,

For a ride to the polls call 254-1788

Intematfonal Brotherhood of Police Olflcers, Boston PoUce Emerald Soctety,
Vfcttm•s Advocacy Network.
Paldjor !Jv dw ~ ID .s.c:t John N. 1'1ana,Qan. 1874 C..VW &.. Wat lbd>uty. MA 02132
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HOME&CONDO
OWNERS

~

BUSINESS SCENE ...

. ~rgar..

Cut Years Off Your Mortgage I
Build Equity Faster I
Save Thousands On Interest I
If you would like the opportunity to make your
biggest investment work even harder for you,
please call us for further information.

LNS Associates 782-nag ext. 135

Jack Edwards ~ bringing the check cashing business into the 1990's.

Karen Zagorski photo

Check X-Change cashing in.on demand
By Daniel Hurewitz
Check cashing is no longer "a smoky and dark room"

szabo photography
editorial• parties• public relations• aerial•
promos • custom black & white services...

derek szabo • 782-6011 ·"

kind of business. Or so says local entrepreneur Jack Edwards, and if his sparkling new Harvard Avenue Check XChange is any iJl(iicalion, then he's right.
Check X-Change, part of a national network, is a membership check cashing and money order provider, services

which are essential, says Edwards, for "people who don't
maintain checking accounts, and people who are moving,
like students."
As Edwards points out, many banks presently maintaili
two often iiksome policies. Oftentimes, banks require
$1,500 minimum for checking accounts, a figure which
many find difficult to maintain. And, almost universally,
banks will not cash checks that aren't from their own
accounts until they have the actual funds.
Check X-Cbangeoffers an altemative. They cash checks
with "instant availability." And while a service charge is
made for check-cashing, Check X-Change also provides
money orders IO members at no charge.
Check cashing is hardly a risk-free business, but, as Edwards explains, "If I were a risk-taker, I'd go to Vegas or
Tahoe." At Check X-Change, checks are verified before

a

C111-:< ' K-X -C11 .\:\(;E
.\mt•rica'., J.'aslt'.\I Cash
Small B...me.e.-Tired ~waiting for use of your funds?
We have a10lution·-lct'1 discuss our commercial 1CC01D1ts.

Tired of accepting checks that make you queasy but you
don't want to lose the sale or goodwill?
You have an alternative.

We are intlit: cltt:clccashing b1Uinus--talct: advanlagt: ofiJ !

Turkey Drawings 10/22-11/18
Two Winners Per Week!

••••••••••••••••••••
FAST CASH - IMMEDIATE CASH,
NO HOLDS, INSTANT AVAILABILITY

FREE MONEY ORDERS
Mailboxes, Stamps, Envelopes, Passport Photos

Open M-F 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5

140A Harvard Avenue, Allston

783-2030

Principal
Continued from page 17
and his Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study from
Boston University. In addition to his degrees, he has also
taken courses at Harvard, Tufts and Boston College.
The student body at the Winship School is "a delightful
blend of different cultures. There are Hispanic, Anglo, Indian, Chinese and even three Ukrainian children." said
McGrath. "It's a very interesting mix and all the kids seem
to get along very well."
Since the school, which takes in two levels of kindergarten and grades one through five, has foreign students it
offers a bilingual program in Spanish and an English as a
second language (ESL) teacher. The bilingual program is
"for the children whose primary language is Spanish." He

cashing, and "obviously, we don't cash every check that
walks through the door."
IfJack Edwards isn'tarisk taker, though, then what motivated him to give up his position in limited partnership
syndication and open Check:X-Change? "I felt thatl needed
to have more control over my destiny. I look around and I see
people in positions that aren't self-fulfilling.... I wanted IO
be able to do what Jack Edwards wants to do, and in the
bigger picture that means being a succeW'ul small b~~-

man."
.And judging from the hour I spent at Check X-Change,
the prospects look good. New and old clients appeared frequently. And Edwards, while pleased, seems unsurprised.
"'fllere's a need for it and we're just fulfilling a need....
People can benefit and we can earn a dollar."
The benefits Edwards offers are continually expanding.
Beyond check cashing and money orders, Check X-Olange
already also offers private mailboxes and noiary services.
And, says Edwards, Western Union, the Massachuseus Lottery ,and even private tax services will shortly join theranlcs.
What keeps Edwards going? "It's the challenge, and the
fun, and the wodc. No one's afraid of hard work, I don't
think." Certainly not Jack Edwards.

went on to explain that "they are placed in the program for
as much time as they need to master English, and then they
are mainstreamed into English speaking classes." The ESL
teacher is there to help anyone with a language problem.
This year the new Student Assignment Plan was put into
effect, giving parents greater choice in where their kids go
to school. The Winship is part of the North Zone, which
includes 31 schools in East Boston, the South End, Charlestown and Allston-Brighton. With obvious pride,
McGrath noted, "We were informed that we were one of the
most popular schools in the new assignment plan."
McGrath has a contagious enthusiasm about his work,
the abilities of his students and his staff. He noted, "It's a
wonderful school with great children, a very strong teaching
staff and supportive parents."
This is one principal's office that any kid would look
forward to visiting.

DOUG

While I may live in
Dorchester, I am
committed to solving
Allston-Brighton's
problems:
•
•
•
•

JOHNSON
Boston School
Committee citywide

Institutional Expansion
Traffic Problems
Real Affordable Housing
Keeping Taxes low

VOTE GARRISON
CITY COUNCIL AT-LARGE

Boston needs a school
committee which will •••.

• Parent of 2 children in
Boston Public Schools
• 9 years of leadership in
school & citywide parent
organizations
• Doctor at Massachusetts
General Hospital

• Encourage increued decision
making and authority at the
school level
• Spend money wisely
• Promote excellence
• Bring together the entire community
to meet the needs of all children
• Assure a safe learning environment

The Doug Johnson Committee, 11 1/2 Greenwich Pk., Boeton, MA 02118
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District race
Coadalltd from front page

well, for accepting Fitzgerald's conttibution, stating that "I response to the campaign bas been terrific," and that "this
· think he should have returned the money." Asked about has been the bestofthefourcampaigns that we'verun." He
Fitzgerald's conttibution to Maura Henigan-Casey's cam- · added that "I'm very much looking forward to lleJlt Tuespaign, another Caucus-endorsed candidate, Goodman would day."
Likewise, challenger Bracken said that "things arc right
make no comment
Bracken also insisted that her charges about McLaughlin on iarget ... I'm feeling good, feeling positive. I feel
and affordable housing must stick. "I don't know how tenants victorious for the seventh." Bracken added, "I wouldn't
can support [McLaughlin]" if he took money from Brown, she change anything that I've done. I stayed on my sttategy."
Both candidates also contended that they' ve been~
said. "And that's a fact."
Bracken defended her endorsement from Lippoldt as com- sponding to concerns out in the community. Bracken noted
ing from someone who is "active in tenants' issues." Lippoldt, that she has continued to go out door-knocking and making
phone calls, saying, "I think people are concerned about the
said Bracken, "is not a leader of a particular group."
Woes ... and that's what I've been talking to them about"
Candidates optimistic
McLaughlin countered that "I think we've run circles
But despite the negative overtones of the campaign this
week, both candida~ were upbeat and optimistic about their around her when it comes to issues.... She certainly didn't
convince the voters that she•s the better councilor based on
chances next week.
McLaughlin said that he felt "very positive," that "the issues because she didn' t put out any."

Harold Brown, and then to a more recent campaign
contribution from Combat ZonelChinatown landlord
William Fil7.gerald. According to Bracken, acceptanee
of these conttibutions raised questions of "good judgement and ethics."
While the McLaughlin campaign prepared no organized return auack, various McLaughlin supporters
joined ranks with several City Councilors, including
McLaughlin, to decry the involvement of the Office of
Neighborhood Services in Bracken's campaign,
charges which Bracken called "fabrications."
Bracken literature
Bracken's campaign mailings this week continued
the integrity assault, again challenging McLaughlin's
judgementinacceptingconttibutions,andincensing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
McLaughlin and his campaign manager, Tom Philbin.
Bracken• s first mailing highlighted the candidate• s
·poeitions on three issues - abortion, ''women's issues," and "affordable housing."
On the abortion issue, McLaughlin was labeled
"Inti-choice" for his pro-life stance, and Bracken was
highlighled for her pro-choice position.
~
In the calegories of ''women's issues" and "affordable housing," McLaughlin WU marked as inapproprille specifacally because of his campaign contributions.
His accepLBnee of a conttibution from Fitzgerald, the
leaflet alleged, proved him a non-supportet women's
of issues, and his initial accepl8llCC of money from
Brown "ilcpeeljfied him u an advocate of affordable
housing.
The leaflet urged support of Bracken because she
"will not accept conttibutions from people and busineaes lhat profit from pornography," and because she
"supports sarong tenant protections," and is "endorsed ·
by aenant and neighborhood leader Joanna Lippoldt"
The aecond leaOet again described McLaughiln's
two "questionable conttibutions," and urged that "it's
lime eo look for a new Oty Councilor."
McLauplln responds
When presented with these attacks, McLaughlin
..-iil!i!--~~.-pi;~ "if .inlcgrity is so big an issue to Judy
Backen, why the heck did she support me in 1987
when this [contribution issue] wu in the forefront?"
McLaughlin's campaign manager, Tom Philbin,

TAKEAWAY
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S
RIGHT TO VOTE? ·

NUCCI SAYS
NO!

Mia fllw'lll•lrn 7...11....U• "fildly,fildly politics,• offered 11'1 is.we-by-issue response to the leaflet,
insisting that "her judgement in choosing to attack
Brian in lhese ways proves that she is much less ethical
and moral than Brian could ever be."
On the abortion question, Philbin argued that
"Bracken's never done anything for the pro-choice
movement," and pointed out that "Brian• s never voted
to restrict [abortion] funding at Boston City Hospital,"
the only City Council vote involving abortion.
Philbin also argued that Bracken is misrepresenting
the truth concerning McLaughlin's position on
women's issues and pornography. "Brian's never
dropped lhe ball on women's issues," said Philbin,
notina dial while McLaughlin "spoke out for SL
Mlrpret's, ... the hospila.I that cares for the city's
poon:st women," (Bracken has laken no public stand on
theiauc.)Fmther,hesaid, "Brimlhubeenresponsible
foreliminating20of the 26pomography theaters in the
comblt zone."
Reprding amam proccctions and the Brown gift.
Philbin aid that McLaughlin "bu never failed the
- - - .._.poiMDCl.,.dlllbe'sbecneodorsed by the
B<*On TenantClmpaisn ()rpniulion, while "no one
hlS ever helrd o( Joanna Lippoldt"
Philbin went on to say lhat McLaughlin "got Harold
Brown convicted, and lhal's something the residents of
Alllton-Brighlon should be proud of." Philbin also
sugested lhat one of Bracken's <qanizers is a former
Brown employee.
When asked for his position, Harold Brown said
that he was not involved in the campaign, stating that
'"when people wallow in slime, I don't come down to
their level."
Bncken stkb to llter MUCk
Bracken defended her literature u presenting significant and factual auacks. She also stressed that
"integrity is certainly an issue in the campaign."
Strong defense of Bracken's position on abortion
Ind pornography came from Abbie Goodman, chair of
the Massachusetts Womens Political Caucus.
Goodman reiterated her organization's endorsement of
BrlCken for her pro-choice position, stressing the
imponance of the abortion issue.
Goodman wu highly critical of McLaughlin, as

All four incumbent Councilors At-Large support Mayor Flynn's
plan to take away your right to vote for the School Committee.
JOHN NUCCI says "NO!" to the Mayor's plan to seize power and
control of the schools.

John Nucci has the courage to be different.
Endorsed by the Boston Herald, Massachusetts Tenants
Organization, and the Ward 22 Democratic Committee.

VOTE Tuesday, November 7

JOHN NUCCI.
BOSTON CITY COUNCIL AT·LARGE
The Committee to elect JOHN NUCCI, Boeton City Council At.Lar1Je, 464 Bre-n Street,Eut Boeton, MA OIW 817/561-lSU

. :-,·· ·,.,· ~ ."•• "' •
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A look at the Home Inspection report

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
By John F. Carmichael
R.F. Investments Mortgage Banking Group
197 Portland Strfft, Boston, MA
('17) 723-1750

are held liable by a court. then collecting on a claim is easier
through their insurance carrier then through the firm. More
importantly, the inconvenience of such a situation could be
considerable and carries with it untold consequences.
Remember, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound ofcare.
How thorough an inspection report is varies with the size
and age of the building; the larger and older the building the
more thorough. A comprehensive report for an averagesize, single family property consists of twelve or more
pages. The time to complete the report will usually run about
three to five days. On the spol inspections or twenty-four
hour reports are more suceptible to error than are the three
to five day reports, in large part because of the quick
turnover requirements. Logic dictates accurate preperation.
The price of a nonnal report is in the range of a few hundred
dollars.
The report covers the mechanical system and structural
components of the property.
The mechanical systems of the property consists of the
electrical, heating, plumbing and septic components. In
examining the electrical system the inspector is there to
detennine its condition and whether it is adequate to meet a
normal family 's needs. Observations will be made as to the
amperage of the electrical supply and system constructioncircuit box or circuit breaker. The modern system consists
ofcircuit breaker boxes and 100 amperage electrical supply.
The inspector will also make note of any existing code
violations, such as exposed wires, which are potential fire
hazards.
.The heating system is examined in terms of its age and
adequacy; the inspector takes great care to examine and test
the system for any existing problems. The report will detail
the age of the system, the adequacy to meet required needs
and an educated estimate of the future functionability of the
unit.

In the past several weeks we have discussed the steps
leading to the acquisition of a home. Last week we left off
with the signing of the purchase and sales agreement, in
which a buyer commits to several things. Over the next few
weeks we will explore those promises by examining what
theyareandhowwecanfulfiU them. This week's discussion
will center around the home inspection report, what it is and
how it can help you understand the condition of the propeny.
The home inspection report is a detailed account of the
swus ohhe propeny's condition. ll examines the fitness of
the existing mechanical systems, and the soundness of the
suucture. It is comprehensive in addressing al I the existing
and potential problems that the homeowner may encounter
in the future.
Jn choosing a home inspection firm a buyer7should
consider several questions. Is the firm affiliated with any
professional home inspection associations, such as the
American Society Buildihg and Construction Inspectors or
the American Society of Home Inspectors? Are the firm 's
staff members licensed builders, engineers or architects? Is
the firm insured? How long has the firm been in existence?
The buyer should contact the Better Business Bmeau to
inquire about any complaints that may have been reported.
A caJI to the trade association they belong to will yield additional infonnation about the firm's reputation. When
meeting with the inspector don't be afraid to ask to review
their resume or to obtain a copy of their insurance policy~
BANKS 00; why shouldn't you.
At this point you are probably skeptical and wondering
why aJI the fuss for a home inspection report The answer is
simple: iftheinspectorisnegligentinomitting a serious flaw
with the mechanical or structural system of the property and Next week: More mechanics and structural examination.

• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171
APARTMENTS
Wanted

Pi:ofessional gentleman
with cat seeks apartment in
house with option to buy.
Excellent references. Steve
442-8417 leave message.
ll/lx4
ROOMMATES
Roommate Wanted
Seeking one female roommate to share beautiful,
large 3 bedroom flat in
Brighton withafemaleartist
& a male architect, ages 24
& 25. Prefer professional or
grad student 20-30, no pets,
flexible about smoking.
Room is medium-size &
sunny with hardwood floors
& fresh paint. Easy parking,
near bus & trains, backyard,
porch.· Rent $385/month +
c. utilities. If you are friendly
'& mature, give us a caJJplease_leaveamessage. 7827648.

Wanted
Four women seek fifth; nonsmoker preferred. We already have a dog, landlord
will not allow more pets.
Room is large & sunny with
bay windows & gleaming
hardwood floor. On T, easy
street parking available.
Washer & dryer. Must be
open to alternative lifestyles. Rent $240/month.
CaJl 787-9708.
Wanted
For Nov. 1 threemalesseeking founh in Allston household. Rent is $290/month
plus utilities. Call 2543821; leave a message.
VACATION
RENTALS
South Carolina

The Myrtle Beach Resort.
Oceanfront condominiums
for fall vacations, golf packages, wimter rentals. Daily
housekeeping, nearby fishing, shopping. Free color
brochures 1-800-438-3005

ALPINE 30 GEODESIC DOME
Made for any locale & every climate, the Geodesic Dome is a home structure for the
90's. This prefabricated sectional dome has never been assembled and can be shipped
in crates to your location. Dome package includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, kitchen,
living room and can be modified to suit owner with additional factory parts. $16,000
or best offer. Call Joe for more details.

344-7638
• • • • • Get Results in The Allston-Brighton journal Classified Section • • • • •

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
Wanted-Austin Healey
Any year or conditions,
parts cars too. MGBs.
1965 to 73, any condition. Private collector.
Call Jon at 603/l28-811S
(NH). Finder's fees paid!

900-999-8877. Instant
market prices. 24- hour
service. Free starter kit
($2/min).

Recent Business Grads

who are entrepreneurs.
Become a State Area Director in New England.
Are you made of"the right
stuff,"
organized, innovaBUSINESS
tive? We will put you in
OPPORTUNrrlES
business, no monies
Vending Route
All cash income. $300- needed. Call Ms. Daniel$700 each machine son. 1-800-824-2222
weekly, 100% return of xl08. Fax resume 1-902investment guaranteed! 462-8530.
All new machines, prime
COMPUTERS
locations. Call 1-800Business Comp.
446-5443 anytime.
System
Commodities: Sell
Multi-user computer sysHigh!
Buy low! Do it yourself! tem can accomodate4 terHow? We'll show you. 1- mioals & printer to per-

fonn accounting, wp, database & spreadsheet
application. Altos486-20
system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds tenninals &
optional printer. Can run
any business needing AP,
AR, order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574.

Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts peripherals or software. call
254-0334

FOR SALE
Christmas Trees &
Wreaths
WHOLESALE: Our 18th

year. For a free brochure HEAL TH & FrrNESS
or to order call us toll free
Equipment
1-800-421-4546. Pocono Great savings on all fonns
Tree Fanns, Milford, PA. of aerobic & weight trainOptical Display Cases ing equipment. Buy diMust sell optical display rectly from manufacturer.
racks and cases. 6 illumi- Oubs and dealers welnated wall units, 1 free come.
standing glass cabinet, 3 800/851-4545.
glass jewelry cases with
Health Insurance
pedestals. All units black Low cost-USA for health
with illuminated tloures- care is designed especially
cen t lights to• accent for self-employed people.
frames. $4000 or best employees, and small
offer; call 254-0334. Ask groups. Call the Rampe
for Dr. McPartland.
Insurance Agency 508/
Moped for Sale
881-7953.
Vespa moped, new helmet, locks, tarp cover.
INSTRUCTION
Deisel Mechanic
Real neat! $300 or B.O.
Training
Call Seth at 628-9417
7 months hands-on program. Qasses start every

2 months. Oass I training
available. Deisel Technology Institute, Enfield
CT. 1-800-243-4242 or
203-745-2010.

WANTED
Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large
enough for breeding pair
of Parakeets & nest box.
938-6126.

Advertise in
The Journal
Real Estate
Section
••••
Line &
Display ad info
254-0334
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HELP WANTED

---

Nurse's Aides
Positions are open at Union Square Nursing
Center, a 150 bed skilled long-tenn health care
center for Nurse 's Aides. These positions require
people who genuinely enjoy working with the
elderly, who have a love-for-life and a dedication
to thei r job. We have been approved to provide a
Nurse 's Aide certification program and are
looking for candidates who are able to make this
committment. We are looking for candidates who
are currently certified or are willing to be certified.
If you would like to combine your life's work with
a committment to caring, join our team in
providing quality health care. Interested
candidates should call Linda Cole, R.N. Director of
Staff Development at:

\bu wlll be reaponslble for account reconclllatton and analysis. general ledger maintenance. preparation of flnanclal statements
and reports and other accounting functions. BS
In AccounHng required. Exposure to computerized accountfng systems, cost accounting, fund
accounting or microcomputers helpful.

This ls a full time position with responslblllty for
customer service, bllllng, bookkeeping, deposit
preparation, petty cash disbursement, data
entry and word processing using IBM hardware
as well as clerical support. High school dlploma
required.
........ d oandklalll lhould oal (6'7) nA-3G4.

HCR

ext. 2•0, or ••nd re1ume1 to Human
lelouroel, IWldnt School for the lllnd, i75 N.
leaoon lfNet, wat.rtown, MA 02i72.

:-.. 782-2053

1'.n affirmative action/equal opportunity employer

Ht11l1b Cart &Rttirtment
Corporatio11
10.10!<4

Perkins School for the Blind

Shlpplgg Clerk
Responsible for preparing
all
documents
for
shipments. Must be good
with numbers, calculator
and computer.

~(

-·· ••

.....
: ·.••

.:'.~::

:

.::

•

·,.· .•••

,AA aegree in Human Services preferred ..•
·. &,perience -wor k.Ing :with .adol~is,cents in

all' educational sett#ig; using'.tiifortat & }: :•·

We are a growing manufacturing company
offering corrpetitive starting salaries, great
benefit package and smoke free environment.

:~

Call for appointment
Michael Crouthamel

~dvocacy{sJttl!s ..,,~.§ .:Po,~rs:._$229{Y...e~;kt :+.,
benefits.''Please send t esi.iines"to:·· ... ·· :•

':.

. :~:'·~ ~,:~ ~·~!;~~;.(! '<., { : :,.·,.1;::: ~;

··

.fSOO:~brldge,.streei

·~·· ··'·

666-4411

Jacbon/Mann Community Sch0ol .. ;:

•'
·' ·
>::AllSton ' ···MA
02i34
:
.
·
.
~
0:2s,a
.·'.-.·'
·.•:.
:·•·. ·""·:·:;···.•.

Do you have high

CREDIT ANALYST

blood pressure?

tmmediate for entry l&Vel position collecting
~I tteefvabres by tefephone. No

We ore paying $400 for men & women to participate in a
research study on high blood pressure at Brigham &
Women's Hospital. If interested please call Dr. Jiminez or
Donna Maciak at:

e;q;.,lence necessary. Previous .
telemarketing experience o plus.
.
Professional environment. Excellent benefit$
pockoge. Competitive pay scale. Come .
grow with usl
··
Convenient to 128, we ore located in
Newton Upper Falls. For more information
please call Charley Clement at:

732-1604

11 /2it5

Call Diane
Tuesday - Friday

LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS
The Suffolk County• Sheriffs Dept. is
currently seekJng jail officers. Applicants
must be at least 19 years old, a resident of
Suffolk County. and have no crimJnal record.
A high school diploma and valid Mass driver's
license required. Some knowledge of
security procedures helpful. Excellent salary
l!1t benefits. Interested persons may contact
the Personnel Dept at:

725-3855
io.26x2

2 :00 - 5:00
267-2650, ext; 3 46

~,.;

To work on local
newspaper assignments
Contact Mr. Rolph

254-0334

11 .2x1

American Cancer Society, located in the Bock Boy
area, seeks a lull time Cash Receipt Assistant.
Accurate typing required, knowledge of figures
helpful. Excellent benefits with a pleasant working
environment.

Technicol Aid Corp.

Ca
ic ospita system seeks
reliable person as receptionist.
This is a highly visible position
requiring personable individual
to type and handle phones for
corporate staff. Excellent phone,
interpersona l and commun·
icotions skills a must. Successful
candidate must type 60 wpm
and have computer word
processing and dictophone
ex rience.

Please send resume
to:

Caritas Christi
A Catholic Health
Care System
ATIN: Linda Sleep e r
125 Technology
Drive
Waltham, MA
02154

BOOKKEEPER

Neat appearance, maturity & stability,
typing all necessary. Prestigious worldwide
brokerage firm in downtown financial district near public transportation. &lucational assistance.

Newton office seeks full charge
bookkeeper. Excellent benefits.
Salary commensurates with
experience.

Call 617/956-9000

527-4800

call:

I0.19"4

Teleillarkeier~~

For Jewish human relations agency.
South Station area. Applicant should be
responsible with good typing, phone &
people skills. WP a plus. but willing to

Full or part-time telephone sales
openings. Hour~ and days are flexible.
Weekend days or weekdays.
254-0334

FLANAGAN & SEATON
Cor dealer In Brookline has opening for part
time car lot helper. 12 noon to 5 pm.
Monday through Friday. 5 days a week.
Mass. Uscense

required.
call

330-9678

An AH;mot•\lc• Act;on

Operations Personnel

OFFICE ASSISTANT

train. Excellent benefits.

WANTED
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER

'

John Soloman Inc.
Somervllle,MA 02143

•AJJston-Brlghton ls Jn
Suffolk County

Our agency is a local affiliate of a national organization
which offers a variety of progresslce services to
individuals with disabilities. Patt and full time positions
are available in vocational and residential settings in the
Metro Boston Arca. Duties involve care and supervision
of physically disabled adults and children teaching work
and daily living skills. Open shifts include day, evening,
weekends, overnight awake, overnight asleep, and
management positions. Human service experience and
good interpersonal skills needed. Hourly rue up to
$8.15/hr. with benefits depending on position.

..:

;
A:

not neoetsary.

969-3100

STAFF POSffiONS AVAILABLE

926-5480

. Human'Servic·e

Data Processing

DISABIUIY SERVICES

Contact Todd Kates or Lorraine Natola

. ..
Duties include: Aaslsting
D.P . Manager, order
processing, system backup,
data entry, and report
ruMing. Experience on IBM
36 using MAPICS Ideal, but

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION
OF METROBOSTON, INC.

738-5549

E/ O /E
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HELP WANTED
A Great Collection
Of Opportunities
Payroll Coordinator
Process weekly and bl-weekly payroll
for 450 emploYees.

Administrative Assistant
Under llmlled supervision perform bas·
le secretarial and administrative tune·
tlons for two departments.

Production Assistant
Do plot planning In the compllance
department. Posltlon requires attention
to detall and excellent communication skills.

Tax Escrow Administrator
Research unpaid taxes and process
tax bllls. Requires good written and
verbal communication.

Ale Librarian
Duties wlll Include. but wlll not be
llmlled to: maintaining loan documents In the Fiie Room, dellve(llng
documents to appropriate personnel,
controlling and tracking the release of
all loan cfocuments.
H Interest.ct, pleaM call (617)
164-HOO, ext. 4413 or M!\~ your
reeume to Northeastern Mo11gage
Co., 111 Alewife lfook Partcway,
Cambrldae, MA 02138; Attn:

Penonnef.

An equal opportunity employer

Inside/Outside Sales Person

We tq_ke your
expenence
into account.

Experience in sales preferred, but will train an
aggressive self..slarter. Small sales territory involved
(Boston area onlyl,minimal travel, no overnights.
F>osition includes base salary & Commission. Medical,
dental, disability & life insurance all paid by
comE><Jny. Two weeks paid vacation, 15 paia
holidays, paid sick leave, profit sharing plan & more.
Contoci Mr. Skidmore:

254-0334

FULL~TIME

,.. Receptionist/Word Processing """

Head Tellers and Tellers

For growing CPA firm In Cleveland Circle.
Word processing. filing. phone. photocopying, greeting clients. some data entry.
Good benefits & location. on T. Contact
Poul:

Must be able to use a calculator.
handle cash , have good analytlcal
skllls. enjoy dealing with the public
and have a professional appearance
at all times.

Operations Clerk
Primary responsibility Is to process
checks In the Bookkeeping Department. Position will also Include exten·
slve telephone contact with Bank
personnel. Organization skllls are
essential.

If Interested, call (617) 864-5500,
ext. 4'13 or Mnd your resume to
Unlvenlty Bank N.A./Northeastem
Mortgage Co., 185 Alewlfe Brook
Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02131,
Attn: Personnel.
An equal opportunity employer

Work 731-2333

...

Home 794-9812

10.26x1 .....

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
:•
Full-Time
:•
••
For our Brighton tuxedo
:
•• store. Need Assistant Store :
•• Manager. We will train the :

••
:•

right candidate.

:

782-4455

:•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

GROWTH POSITION
• Responsible. artlculate. professional sought for full
lime telemarketing poStton. no nights. Growth Into
outside soles or administration posslble. This Is a full
benefits postton Including 15 paid holidays. 2 weeks
paid vacat1on. 6 days sick pay. Employee pront
sharing. Company paid medcal. dental. dlsablll1Y
and llfe Insurance.
Good base plus great commission schedule.

Teacher Assistant
Needed to work in preschool with
two teachers & sixteen children
35 hours per week. Excellent
benefits.
Equal opportunity employer.
Contact the preschool director:

Jackson/Mann
Community School
500 Cambridge Street
Allston 02134

783-2770

Newspaper
Carriers
Wanted for home delivery on
Thursdays. Car desirable;
Friday work possible.
Excellent pay & gas
allowance.

Call Ms. Hope:

254-0334

Corllc*rtlOI. -nlng lntervi.ws OllOilable.

OUTSIDE SALES REP
Aggressive business communications co.
seeking seasoned outside sales reps. Setfstarters, hard workers only. Base salary &
commission, company car, great benefits
package. If you are the person we are looking for,
send your resume.
Message Center Beepers
100 Leo Birmingham Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02135
Attn: Sales Manager

254-0334
10.2&1

Get Results .in the -Journal

, Service, BU,.sin~ss ~.& ·Dining ·Ditrectories.

,_

Our Low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length of pro-

gram.
, Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6·, 13; 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"
~,-

6weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

~.::->-

For more information call Tony Skidmore at 254-0334

~

=

.

Prices based on payment in acf/~~ce., Terms mqy be arran_ged on some extended programs..
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

10.5114
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Chimney Sweep

Carpet Cleaning
COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

• Emergency Service
• Chi mney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
• Dampers
•Inspections

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

j

e Dyeing
e Cleaning
e Repairs
e Deodorize
e Fully Insured
e 24 Hour Service
e Free Estimate

Cleaning Services

• Animal Removal
• Masonry
• Liners

527-6777

Services
For Sale
Old FashionedCleaning

???
• • •

Professional & Reliable
People

Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

Gift Certificates Available
204 Hon¢iire Street • Comlrilge

_____ ,,
787-9580

FUU Y INSU RED • CUARAN illD • REITRENCCS

Contracting

Daycare

Electrician

$13 Per Week

354-7788

Floors

Floors

fL:!:G

THE HARVARD GROUP

AMAZING

CONSIDER IT DONE !!!
When it comes to your general clean-up needs

THE RAINBOW

YOU NAME IT .. . WE DO IT
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup

Sc HOOL

WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE TH E EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

Insurance Help
Group

Insurance
Counseling
Assistance in filing and
c otlecllng insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

Receive the insurance
th11t you are paying for/
• T...tltianol • HMO • PPO •
• Cott Contafnrrwnt • Medic.a"' •
,.,,_~~~·'-"

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471

aaa.-u .,, .......11.... ..... 02u •

Massage
T."fE HEALING
HANos OF HoPE
THERAl'ElJTIC MAS.5AGE

FOR WOMEN

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, erviching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now & 1n
fall, full & part-time. Lie 47732

Over 25 Years
Ex penence
Call Walter or Mike
(License # 18024E)

782-8157

782-7280

787·4721

10 10•6

BRIGH: ON

Laundry Service

Hardwood Flooring
Sales• Installation •Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

Legal Services

Laundry Service

CharlesBank Cleaners - - - ; I ~
- ~~ T h e Cleaning Place
269 Western Avenue, Alls ton, MA 02B4

I

547-7868
I
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry deaning
Same-Day Service· No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wn s lr; DnJ & Fo lrf Sen1ice llours:
Mon thrn Fl'i 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

I

Music

Office Service

t DONBAIA

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with ·
$10 worth of dry cleaning

782-1151

Complete

lk:ensed l Cellilled

IVassage 2 for i
:r yo1.:r own homsl

938-6126

• Spcr1al l'ro)<:ct.o
00<·um~nl/Proposal

Prrp.u.ltton, Input. ReV18ton.
l'roorrta<llng
• Con(racts, RcportA, Manual&
• Dat .tha.'-C' Crcauon,
M,un t!ln nn cc , Matlints.
Data t-:nirv

I

WEGIVE >
YEAR

617/277-6062

782·9759

$13 Per Week

Altematfve,.

FREE
ESTIMATES

f(

'

~;-d-~:)()1
425 Washington St.
Brighton Ce nter
'

Printing & Graphics

'"ff,

Quality Portraiture
In-Studio or
On Location
Weddings-All Events
PASSPORTS

???
• • •

CaU

GUARAHTEE

I ('

11

;,;,, /,'I

S.L. ASSOCIATES
P~qf«sslon.a.t

Brighton

Photography

Run This Size~
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

' The

410 W ashington St.

Services
For Sale

Support
Service• :

•

(617) 782 - 5:152

Painting

music for all occasions

Lesia Hope, MsT

Attorney at Law

Same-Day Service - N o Extra Charge
In b y 9:00, out b y 5:00
I_ Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
L.::~~~~ 8 n 111 to 9 pm

~

DISC JOCKEY

Joe Hogan

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 0:!135

]lt?fi

Tax Preparation & Accounting

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU I l IS H I NG C0 RP.
Forms

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES

Resumes

A CCOUNTING

Flyers

&

INCOME TAX S ERVICES

Brochures

••••••••••••••

Invitations

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street . Brighton

Letterheads

254-8229

Call 254- 0 334

-----------------------------------------------------,
Noy, Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions :
Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!

1

The Allston·Brighton Journal is expanding its circulation. If yo u hove been receiving The Journal for free you may hove noticed lhot its been coming every 2-3 w eeks. That's because
we are expanding into other Allston-Brighto n neig hbo rhoods not previously served .
If yo u hove enjoyeCI reading our weekly coverage of loco I news, enterta inment, arts, sports, etc. you con still receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing , ol lhe modest price of$ 15.00
per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighto n.

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send o check or money order with this form to: Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.

Subscriber Name

Telephone

str-t Address (Please specify Allston or Brighton & Include :zipcode)

-----------------------------------------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.JI
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" Days o
~Special o.
8-Month Certificate

850%

Geater Boston Bank has
been the community bank of
Allston &. Brighton for over 75
years, and this fall wie're
Annual Interest Rate
celebrating by offering a special
Compounded Monthly
Investment opportunity. Our
special 8-i\1onth Term Certificate not only comes with a
great rate, you can earn an addiBonal 1/4% interest with
our Special Bonus Coupon. To open your account, just stop
In to any of our offices.

Policy
Continued from front page

number of people, including three department heads, who are on the other side of the
aisle." According to Jones, Constance Doty,
rent equity administrator and a McLaughlin

r---------------,
I
I
I
I
I

~1/4%BONUS

Mayor Flynn with Neighborhood Services Director Don Gillis.

supporter, is a more highly visible administration representative than Gillis. Therefore, he said, "it washes both ways."
Asked about larger allegations lhat the

I
Present this coupon when you open a special
I
8-Month Certificate and receive an
I
additional 1I 4% iQterest.
This offer
notice.
L _______________ .J

8.84% ~annual yield assumes Interest and principal remain on deposit at
the same rate for one year. Rate Is subject to change at maturity.
The minimum deposit Is SI ,000.

MOINlay, August 20, 1989

The fact is that even a totally innocent baby can have AIDS. At birth.
Through hisinfeaoo mother.
~t terrible.as it is, w~e it's not now curable, it is now preventable.
By sunple, basicooucation about how you get it, howyou give it, and how
you don't
That's why we're actively ottering our ooucational services to Greater
Bc&on'sschools, factories, offices, dubs.
For infonnation, call us-the American Roo Cross of
Massachusetts Bay-at (617l 262-1234.

Suaclay, August 20, 1989

"For the aecond week in a row School Conuniueeman

Sunday,Septftnberl0,1989
"Joseph Hog111poppedoffin an interview with Tiu

Bracken's effon because Hogan and other Bracken
supponers refused to endorse incumbent Albert L.
O'Neil in the council at-large fight. McCauley who
says he had to twist ann.s to get several Bracken
backers on the commiuee to the endorsement
meetina. wu beside himself over the atladt. Tm
livid that he'd go to the newspaper with these lies
and innuendo that he dreamed up himself,' fumed
McCauley."

American
Red Cross
When you helpuayou help everyone.

+

Monday, August 14, 1989
"Tlee Allsto11-Briglt/011 Jo11r-1 last week
published a poll of200 registered voters in the
district that showed McLaughlin favored by 22
percent; Bracken by 7 percent; Hurley by 6.5
percent and Aramis Camps, 0.5 percent. The
weekly said 64 percent were w1decided. ..."

John Nucci sm,Jed out incumbent councillor Michael
McConnaclc for a zinger. In anAllsto1t-Brl8"1o"1011r.
- ' Utlrn.w, McConMClc said he would support
clulnging the council term from two years to four and
limit bolh the mayor and council to two terms because,
"you can do what you want in eightyears and be gone."
McConnack is in his eiplh year on the co\DlCil and is
seeking his fifth ram...

Allsto1t-Bri«Juo11Jo1U'-1lut week accusing Bart
McCauley, the W lrd 22 Chairman. of sandbagging

Office of Neighborhood Services distributes assistance on the basis ofpolitical allegiance, Jones deemed the charges "untrue."
''1berecord would show," he said, "lhat that
is untrue."
Insisting that assistance is given fairly
and evenly throughout the city, Jones said
that "if people have said that loyalty is the
lcey, then the entire city's been loyal to the
administration, and that's just not so." The
claims of politicization of service, he said,
have "no basis in fact."

Who says you have to have sex
or use drugs to get AIDS?

may expire at anytime w1ihout

.......... Ofllce: 414 Washington Street
A11seon Ofllce: 157 Brighton Avenue
......... PWn Ofllce: 675 Centre Street
ea......... offices 782-5570

Karen Zagorski photo

THE BOSTON SUNDAY GLOBE
October 29, 1989
"Inane of the toughest criticisms yet, Tlee Allsto11Briflilo11 Jo11r-l, which has not endorsed a candidate and historically has been lukewarm toward
McLaughlin. last week editorially accused Gillis of
'overt political pa.tronage and growing machine politics.' Accompanying the editorial was a cartoon depicting Bracken as a wooden cutout propped up by a beefy
coach called "Office of Neighborhood Services."

Thursday, October 26, 1989
"Allston-BrightondistrictCity Council candidate Judith A. Bracken thought she had scored the lcnockout
punch last week when she charged that a $250 contributor to the campaign of incwnbent Brian J.
McLaughlin was a 'Combat Zone pornography
profiteer.' But as far as the local press is concerned,
Bracken's knock.out punch was a nose dive into the
cesspool.... In its editorial, Tlee Allston-Briglilon
Jo11rnal said Bracken had 'hit a new low' with
'mudslinging and smear tactics' and added, 'Often
failure breeds desperation, and perhaps that is the
C8Se in this instanc.:.' Alongside the editorial was a
cartoon of a wild-eyed Bracken wallowing in a mud
pit with the legend, 'Bracken issues her latest campaign statement"

